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[rrom the Barllngton Hawk-Eye.] 
AFTER THE COUHTe 
Oh, If I were a Democrat, 
A Democrat, 
A Democrat, 
Oh. If I were a Democrat, 
I would not tear my ehlrt; 
I'd ramp and howl and rare and awear, 
And rip and tear. 
And yowl and blare. 
And whoop and aoreech and enort and rare, 
And stamp and paw the dirt. 
If Z were Renry Watereen, 
'Ry Watteraon, 
'By Watteraen, 
If I wore Henry Watterson, 
I'd hide my ahrunken bead. 
I'd call for a hundred thousand men, 
'Dred thousand men, 
'Dred thousand men, 
A hnndred thousand flghtln men 
To put me in my bed. 
If I were Samuel Tlldl-en, 
•Mule Tildi ing, 
'Mule Tildi-lng, 
If I were Samuel TlldMng, 
I'll tell you what I'd do; 
I'd crawl down in some lonely hole. 
Some ground-hog s hole. 
Some dismal hole. 
Some lonesome, deep, secluded hole, 
And pull the bole in too. 
" If I were Rutherford Burchard Hayes, 
'Ford Burchard Hayos, 
'Ford Burchard Hayes, 
I'd ssr to the Hawk-Eyt funny man. 
The honest paragraphlat. 
"Here's a thirty thousand dollar pup, 
Fnp-puppup-pup- 
Pup-pup-puppup- 




Rome Xzpressious that Grate Ilarshljr ou (he British Kar. 
BY A BRITON. 
The commoa weeds of English farms 
hare crossed the Atlantic, and abonnd 
in the caltirated land of the Northern 
United States; and the happy chirp of 
the English bouse sparrow is familiar 
in American cities. Equally complete 
is tl e settlement which the English 
tongne has effected, so that people 
whose surnames betray all sorts of ori- 
ginal nationalities now speaK it more 
purely than the majority of the people 
of England itself. The locomotite ha- 
bits of Americans, and their nniTersal 
habit of reading the newspaper, have 
eared them from provincialisms. Yet 
there are moderate pecaliarities of dic- 
tion in particular states, and over the 
oonntry at large words and idioms are 
need which are unknown, or at least 
are differently understood, in Qreat 
Britain. These constitute the list of 
"Americanisms," ta which new addi- 
tions are being made from time to time. 
On oar arrival by sea at New York, 
we 3nd ourselves face to face with these 
expressions. People are everywhere 
^'guessing" and "calculating" without 
the slightest perception that there is 
anything odd in the phraseology. We 
look after oar luggage and find that it 
baa all become "baggage." An "ex- 
press-man" is introduced to us, answer- 
ing to the parcel-conveying agent of 
Britain, and, afte/ taking down our ad 
dress, be bands us a brass "check" for 
each piece of baggage, fastening the 
counterpart of the check on the arti- 
cles themselves. We ask the way to 
the railway terminus, and are informed 
that if we pass so many "blocks" we 
shall be at the "railroad depot ;" or, 
■till better, if we get into the "street 
cars," which we find to be gennine tram- 
way carriages—the word "tramway" 
seems to be unknown in America—we 
■ball be at the depot "right away" (t. 
immediately. 
Having pnrcbased our ticket, we are 
introdnoed to an American "railroad 
car," with its two long rows of cush- 
ioned seats, its comfortable stove, its 
iced water, its other conveniences, and 
its hundred or more passengers, white 
and "colored" ("black" is not applied 
to the human face divine,) rich and 
poor; some of them, as we find out, be- 
ing "dead heads" (t. e., having free 
passes on the train.) We soon see ev- 
idence of the nautical expressions which 
have fixed themselves on American 
traveling. "All aboard for Philadel- 
phia" is the warning that the train is 
soon to start; the snorting of the loco- 
motive's steam-horn makes onr child 
exclaim that it is the big ship's fog- 
horn, to which his ears were aconstom- 
•ed on the voyage. "Freight train" ap- 
pears in large letters as the designation 
of what the English call a "goods train;" 
and after we have started, the "con- 
doctor" (representing the English 
gnard) comes through the car, exam- 
ining and nipping the tickets, and ool- 
leoting some of them. The locomotive 
has on its front a "cow-catcher," which 
often saves the lives of erraut quad- 
rupeds, and protects itself from getting 
"off the track." This little hamlet 
which we pass without stopping is 
marked as a "flag station." Thus we 
come to learn that "station" means an 
intermediate stooping-place; depot, a 
chief stopping-place, or a terminus; 
and flag station signifies that it is only 
by notice or signal that passengers are 
pat down or taken up at certain sta- 
tions. 
Arrived at onr destination, we write 
to advise friends of our safety, and on 
proceeding to the post-office we do not 
"post," but "mail' onr epistle. Next 
wo proceed to a "store" (as the shops 
are called, the term "shop" being con- 
fined to a workshop,! and on asking 
the price of an article, we are in- 
formed that "it is worth"—thus the 
store keeper puts the matter—so many 
"dollars" or so many "cents." Perhaps 
we are informed that it is worth so 
many "Bbillings" and so many "pence," 
Alid although surprised at the exorbi- 
tant price asked, we proceed to pay the 
money, whereopou we find that it costs 
only half what we bad set upon it, that 
- the pence are cents, and the shillings 
each of them twelve cents, or sixpence 
English. 
Onr maid, who has accompanied us 
from the old country, is somewhat put 
out by the novelty of terms. The small 
jugs are alt "pitchers;" she aaks in a 
store for a "atone of flour," and the 
storekeeper, who had never beard of a 
stone measure of weight, inquired if it 
was a stone for the floor she wanted. 
A hundred weight means 100 lbs. 
weight She wants h)ack-lead, and she 
and the storekeeper have a difficulty in 
discovering that "stove-polish" is the 
article in quest Goloshes are known 
as "gums" and "over-shoes," and "arc- 
tics" protect the feet in cold weather. 
The sign-boards are instrnctive. One 
of them represents the establishment 
as a "drv goods store," the name for 
haberdashery; another bears the whim- 
sical legend, "notions," representing 
small wares of varions kinds. Onr 
maid herself has ceased to be a "ser- 
vant," and we, who are king and qneen 
of onr domestic castle, are no more 
"master" and "misans." The free air 
of the country iu which are "oitixens,'* 
and no "snbjects." has raised the ser- 
vant to be a "help," and her employer 
to be "governor" or "boss," or if slang 
is to be avided, "Mr. A." or "Mrs. A." 
A "biscuit" is a soft ban, and a bard 
English biscuit is called a "cracker."— 
Notes representing a number of dollars 
are called 'bills;" small notes of ten or 
twenty five or fifty cents are "green- 
backs" or "change." "Potatoes" are 
either "sweet potatoes" or "Irish pota- 
toes." "Lnmber" signifies timber or 
sawed boards. "Deal" is anknown as 
a specification of a kind of wood but 
the wood itself is abundant, and is 
called "white pine." "Vine" is used 
gonerally for any climbing plant, and 
the common phraseology rans of "grape 
vine," "ivy vine," and again of "poison 
ivy." 
English terms of natural history are 
misapplied in a country where the 
species vary from those of Great Brit- 
ain. The American "robin" is a large, 
red-breasted thrush; the "haw" is a 
kind of plnm-tree; "daisy" is not the 
sweet, crimson-tipped flower of home. 
"Clever" does not indicate mental 
ability (which is expressed by "able" 
or "smart,") bat means generosity of 
spirit 
The accent and tone of words is 
sometimes peculiar. Mam'ma and 
pap'a, with accent on the first syllable, 
are nniversal; and we give (eetimo-ny 
with long o, not testimon-y as in Eu- 
rope. 
We are soon warned to avoid certain 
forms of diction. An American lady is 
never "homely," jnst as an English lady 
is not "plain," or an Irish lady "ordi- 
nary," these teims being all enpbnistio 
for "ugly." The pillars of the human 
frame are "limbs," to the exclusion of 
the shorter word (though I never saw 
trousers on the legs of a piano.) Thin 
prndisbuess is set off by a few expre- 
sions not recognized in English society. 
All sorts of flies and beetles are termed 
"bugs," the firefly being the "lightning 
bag;" and so ot May bags, and other 
bugs of attractive and not repulsive 
kind. 
The peculiarities of expression may 
be traced to various sources The 
American Indians have left their mark 
extensively in geographical names, and 
also in a few words which persist in the 
language of the country; as "hominy," 
for food prepared from Indian corn.— 
Some of their words, as canoe, calumet, 
wigwam, tomahawk, and pemmican, 
are becoming classical English terms. 
"Maize" originated in the West Indies; 
"cob," expressing its head deprived of 
the seeds, and "shack" for its husks, 
are probably Indian words, as is the 
widely-known "tobacco." "Gnano" is 
Peruvian for "dung." "Corn," is em- 
ployed in the United States for Indian 
corn. "Porridge," made ot oatmeal, is 
called "mush," or "oatmeal mush," or 
simply "oatmeal." "Supper" means 
the English "tea," saving that lea is 
rarely need at it, coffes being the na- 
tional beverage. "Cookey" (a Christ- 
mas cake,) "dongh ants" (balls of 
sweetened dough, fried,) "bash" (land 
covered with rank sbrnbber,) and 
"boss" (employer or overseer,) are of 
Dutch parentage. "Prairie" i- French; 
and-quite a large nnmber are Spanish, 
as mulatto, quadroon, Creole, filiboster, 
savannah, stampede. Germans, Ne- 
groes and Cbinese have also made their 
mark in the popular vocabulary. 
The history and circumstances of the 
country are responsible for many sig- 
nificant expressions. A "stump orator" 
is one who made his speeches with the 
stumps of felled trees as bis rostrums. 
A "bee" is a party of friendly neigh- 
bors come to help a man in some piece 
of work; bnilding-bees and quilting- 
bees, and now spelling bees, illustrate 
the use and modification of the term 
"Bumcombe," as hypocritical entbusi 
abtn in speechifying, came from a place 
which one of these orators represented; 
"spread-eagleism" is proclaiming how 
America beats the world; "high falutin" 
is a bombastic style of langnage.— 
(None of these articles are in favor, as 
we are glad to observe.) "Bogus' 
means deception, after the name of one 
who was able at counterfeiting. "Shod- 
dy" csmc from England; it means 
shreddy, as made np of rotten shreds, 
and was applied to bad clothing fur- 
nished by governmant contractors. 
Some of the Americanisms savor of 
slang; thus, to "ran" a concern or to 
run a church, is to manage its finances; 
and if tbe-affair "comes to grief," ss 
the English say, "Brother Jonathan" 
remarks that it "has gone np the 
spout;" if it is only in diffionlties, then 
he says "it is gone up a tree" (like an 
opossum when hunted.) The "hub," 
or nose of a cart-wheel, means the cen- 
tre of refinement, and, having been ap- 
plied to Boston by one of its own oiti- 
zens, the name stuck. "Skedaddle/ ia 
a Scotch (or Greek) term American- 
ized, and is retained beoause of its odd 
sound. ' Soallawag" is a very pithy 
designation for one who is a loafer and 
a scamp combined. The English 
"chimney-pot" bats are not ao known 
in the United States, bnt are called 
"stove-pipe hats." "He's a goner" sig- 
v nifies that ho is ruined in fortune and ' 
health; and "he's played out" indicates 
that be is without resource, that his 
last card has been played bnt failed.— 
"Nine cheers an<8 a tiger" is a call for 
the applanse to be backed by snch a 
yell as is only heard in American elec- 
tion meetings. Some of the slang, as 
"prospecting," "cantankeroas," has 
been imported to England. "San- 
down'' and "sunnp" need no explana- 
tion; nor does the "fall" for antumn.— 
"Varmin" means all sorts of wild ani 
mala 
By far the largest class of American- 
isms are good old English words, 
which have become obsolete in the 
mother country, or have descended to 
the rank of provincialisms. Thus, to 
fetch, to trudge, folks, gal, gumption, 
and even to squelch. Just as it is im- 
possible for the language of any conn- 
try to remain at a standstill, so it is 
impossible that two large tuitions sep- 
arated by the Atlantic Goean shall con- 
tinue to speak the same tongne with- 
out constant divergencies of idiom 
arinng. The wonder is that the Un- 
ited States, as large as all Enrope, hav- 
ing forty millions of inhabitants, welded 
together from all nations, shonld ad- 
here so closely to the language of Eng- 
land. 
(For the OoznmoQwealth.) 
Jottings by tbe Way. 
Mr. Editob:—How true is it "man 
proposes bnt God disposes." I left my 
horse in your town Sabbath night for 
a speedy trip to Philadelphia, hoping 
to return iu time Wednesday evening 
to roach my honse. Yet Thursday 12 
m. finds me comfortably seated at the 
desk of O. P. Pirkey, Esq., the pleas- 
ant and geutlemanly agent, telegraph 
operater, Ac., of ths B. A O. R. R.— 
Don't let the readers suppose I have 
been loafing aronnd here generally. 
On being comfortably seated, and cast- 
ing my eyes aronnd in the cars, after 
we got ont of sight of your town, al- 
most tbe first persons I espied were a 
pair of young folks, just married a few 
weeks before, and hieing away as, alas! 
too many are doing, to find a home in 
the State of Illinois, Sangamar county. 
Tbe bride I bad known from infancy, 
and when ahe took the marriage vows 
she did it under tbe paternal roof, and 
was tbe last of a large family, leaving 
the father, whoee locks are now whi- 
tened with the snows of nsar seventy 
winters, solitary and alone, bis wife 
having years ago gone to that happy 
land where those go who give evidence 
here they are prepared. Well, we 
wbiled away tbe time with them and 
other acquaintances, and bad passed 
Winchester and Gbarlestown, and were 
enjoying some of tbe good things ont 
of tbe well furnished basket of the 
bride, who must bare bad it filled in 
prospect of getting one of the cars at 
San Francisco, when bump, hump, 
jump, and alt were shaken np as tbo' 
a juvenile earthquake bad started np 
somewhere under tbe train, but in tbe 
general surprise and momentary alarm, 
it was amusing to witness tbe blanched 
cheeks of a pair of young folks fleeing, 
not from tbe wrath to come, in a 
Scriptural sense, hot to some Gretna 
Green, where the twain might be made 
one flesh, and ibe blooming bride no 
doubt mentally exclaimed, "Heavens, 
Jube! papa wi.l get a telegram of tbe 
accident and detection here at Hall 
Town, and will notify Mr, B. at Har- 
per's Ferry to arrest us. What, oh 
what shall we do?" I did not learn 
who "Jube" was, but the bride, who 
was to be and no doubt was, for we 
heard of no arrest at H. F., was said 
to be the daughter of one Rev. H-—e, 
a prominent preacher of the U. B. in 
C. Gbnrcb. I doubt not they were 
properly spliced somewhere and in 
good time. Through the carelessness 
of the one in charge of the switob, just 
below Hall Town, the engine, tender 
and two oars jumped tbe track and 
suddenly came to a halt, no body hurt, 
tbongb some scared. Wa lost two 
hours, and a train came up from H. 
F. and took us in. We took tbe train 
via Washington, and instead of get- 
ting into tbe city in time to see some- 
thing of tbe procession, Ac,, were just 
in time to sea tbe tame and sober, and 
evidently tbe disappointed people re- 
turning in crowds towards Baltimore 
and Philadelphia. We presently fell 
into deen slumber, and dreamed of 
Returning Boards, Wells, Kellogg, el 
id omne genus, and were awakened by 
the last of the crowd in onr coach fil- 
ing past ns, when doubtless some kind 
and considerate fellow traveller 'must 
have twitched our nose, else we might 
have been sleeping there yet. We 
stepped into a restaurant in the depot, 
got a nice enp of coffee, that was not 
coffee cousin, as our old negro Sid 
would say in disgust, when he had to 
gulp down some of the wishy washy 
stuff, that, alas, in these degenerate 
days of crooked whiskey, Ac., we find 
on nine tables out of ten, and a dish 
of elegant oysters, and carpet bag in 
hand wended onr solitary way down 
Pratt St. to tbe comfortable reception 
rooms of the eastern depot, where we 
discussed Hayes* inauguration, and 
probable policy with a pair of Penn- 
sylvania citizens who had taken part 
in it. 
Presently we were on board the train 
for Philadelphia, and snrronnded by a 
jolly crowd of both sexes from that 
city, who bad been to see tbe pageant' 
we bauisbed sleep until 3 a. m., when 
we drew np in the west Philadelphia 
depot. One of the ladies acknowledged 
to ns tbe whole thing was an exceed- 
ingly tame affair, and but for tbe bus- 
zaing and noise of tbe negroes, would 
have been very quiet. A big bnrly ne- 
gro and a white man got into a fisti- 
cuff just under tbe speaker. Governor 
Hayes, and were soon bustled off by 
tbe police. We snatchod a few hours 
rest with old Morphens* leave, and 
soon after light found ouraelf on tbe 
street running down to tbe several 
points iu (be city where basiness car- 
ried ns. Who is it among tbe bun- ■ 
dreds of tbonsands of visitors to tbe ' 
Centennial that ia prepared to believe 
that Philadelphia is tbe seoood city in 
territorial extent in the world ? being 
next to London, and throwing New 
York, Paris, Pekin and all otbers in 
the shade. Getting tbrongb onr busi- 
ness, and going with a friend first to 
ths eastern depot, whence be expected 
to send bis wife and child en ronte to 
Richmond, nnder my care as far as 
Washington, he presently discovered 
much to his chagrin, her baggage bad 
gone to tbe west Philadelphia depot 
and before we oonld get there the train 
wonld be gone. Not having beard 
anything of the dismantled oondition 
of tbe bridge over the Shenandoah riv- 
er at Riverton, on the Manaeeas Gap 
road, and if the agent at west Pbila- 
dslpbia depot kxew it, it did not occur 
to bim to mention it I got a ticket 
via Alaxandria and this place, with a 
view mainly to the aooommodation of 
my lady friend, who, on reaching the 
St. James hotel at Washington, made 
the unpleasant discovery that ahe 
wonld have to remain nntil t p. m. 
and reach Richmond at midnight I 
left her with hope on her part she 
wonld meet an acquaintance, who 
wonld eeoort her to the Capitol and 
other points of interest to while away 
the tedium of her detention. I discov- 
ered presently that Alexandria is pre- 
senting a dull and sombre appearance, 
and tbe grass ia growing in its streets. 
As I passed over the Manassas road 
past associations crowded upon me. I 
called to mind tbe pleasant past, when 
I had the opportnnity in an bumble 
way to lend my aid to the original pa- 
trons, if not projectors, of this road, 
Mr. James K. Marshall and bis broth- 
er, Mr. Edward O., the last survivor 
of the large and interesting family of 
the distinguished Chief Justice of tbe 
U. S., and when he is compared now 
with those who succeeded Chief Jus- 
tice Taney—bow high, how very high 
does be tower over them. It ia the gi- 
ant looking down from the great ele- 
vation he attained in tbe sacred past, 
on the miserable pigmies of tbe pres- 
ent. I recalled tbe oironmstances un- 
der which these brothers battled for 
tbe constrnction of this road, aided by 
onr friends, Thomas, Pitman, Martz 
and others of tbe Valley, who have 
joined the senior brother bevond ths 
river. I recalled the delightful associ- 
ations of the circle of ladies, made up 
in part of the charming daughters of 
Mr. James K. Marshall and otbers of 
their relatives and friends from Fan- 
qnier and other parts of the State, that 
congregated at tbe Exchange and Bal- 
lard, and gave a zest to the irksowenesa 
of legislation, entirely anknown at the 
present day. 1 recalled tbe scenes that 
the eight of tbe village of Manaeeas 
awoke, which, when tbe war broke ont, 
and we spent a night there on onr way 
from Washington to Richmond, con- 
sisted of a single hamlet and tbe tents 
of tbe handful of soldiers then recently 
quartered there, and of the messages 
I carried from the then commanding 
officer to tbe aatborities at Richmond. 
Then came np in memory the view of 
the battle field on the Wednesday 
morning after the first fight, of tbe 
Robison and tbe Henry and the old 
Stone House, and other points of in- 
terest yet fresh in memory, though now 
I expect untraceable. We passed ia 
rapid review tbe scenes of tbe war, and 
came down to its close when this road, 
which had been almost entirely strip- 
ped of its iron and dismantled, bad 
the opportnnity presented to its most 
excellent president, our- esteemed 
friend, Edward C. Marshall, of getting 
back bis iron from tbe general gov- 
ernment, by an execution of tbe bonds 
of the company at one and two years 
at exceedingly moderate fignres, which, 
throngb timidity perhaps, be failed to 
accede to. and thus lost tbe gold- 
en opportunity of rehabilitating his 
road, an opportnnity never regain- 
ed. Conld he have done thie at that 
opportune moment, the neoessity would 
not have arisen that occurred only too 
soon, when the private stockholders in 
the vain hope that by surrending their 
stock to our friend John S. Barbour to 
enable him to manage this, in connec- 
tion with his road, as he no donbt 
hoped to do for the best interests of all 
concerned, bnt alas 1 soon foaad that 
be bad to surrender both to tbe con- 
trol of that Procrustean corporation, 
the Balto. A Ohio, which measnros 
everything by its capacity to feed its 
rich corporation and tbe city of Balti- 
more. Bat I must harry on. Prasent- 
ly I found myself running down tbe 
stem of tbe Y into tbe village of Front 
Royal, bat memory that will not do wn 
at yonr bidding reminded me that Ja- 
cobs, and Blakemore, and Turner, and 
Back, (the Maj.) and many others I 
had known years ago, had passed away. 
A moment's detention there, we then 
ran down to Riverton, where since my 
first acqasiutauce with my old friend 
Mai. Richards, who yet lives bard by, 
and whom I regret I did not ses, there 
has grown np that large and magnifi- 
cent mill, erected by Messrs. Weston, 
Cane A Lent, that, although tried by 
the mighty flood of 1870, was fonnd eo 
staunch as to resist its awful menaces, 
and now does a flourishing basiness. 
Here we ferried the river, in the old- 
fashioned way, and taking onr seat on 
a band oar, with three young men, 
from Sperryville, Vs., en ronte to Ohio, 
one of whom had to ride perched on 
Uncle Sam'a mail bags, the rest of as 
bagging each other closely, to enable 
as to hold firmly to our trembling, 
quivering seats, and propelled by four 
stalwart arms turning tbe crank of tbe 
machine we sped over the intervening 
nine milee to Strasburg at about the 
same rate per mile that steam carried 
ns from Alexandria to Riverton. Here, 
comfortably provided for by our friend 
John R. Striokler, who has with bis 
interesting wife been for years oontri- 
buliug to the comfort of the tmeliDg 
pnblio in catering for their wants both 
at the hotel by the B. A O. depot, as 
well as by their honse at the Junction, 
both of which were run parri-passn, 
and greatly oonvenienced and accom- 
modated, as before stated by Mr. Pir- 
key the agent, we have been enabled 
to while away twenty four hoars near- 
ly, awaiting the connection ws lost by 
coming this ronte. We strolled aronnd 
the town of Strasbnrg a little, which 
like Frederickshurg and other towns in 
Virginia, might have been said to be 
finished, we are gratified to say we see 
evidences of improvement. A. number 
of substantial and tasty houses have 
fone up since the war, and seeing a 
iln smoking, we took to b« a pottery, 
we learned there are five in the village 
that turn out stone ware of tbe best 
qnality, that finds its way even to ths 
West, and brings back right smart 
greenbacks to tbe coffers of tbe town. 
The day that euppliea them is foand 
jnst south of the town, and deserves 
mention ss one of tbe many thousands 
of resonrces of onr old State, that only 
awaits tbe hand of energy and capital 
to improve and develop. 
Bat tbe soaod of tbe whistle of tbe 
train that is to carry me home, reminds 
me 1 must stop, and methiuka I haar 
yonr readers, if they have bad the pa- 
tience to follow me, draw a long breath 
and say thank fortnne he is done. 
Viator. 
For the OoawonvMlth. 
Ms. Editor:—When will the time 
come that Virginia will find her repre- 
sentatives in her Legislatnre with in- 
telligence enough to appreciate her oon- 
dition and independence enongb to 
carry ont their convictions of duty ?— 
It is next to impossible now to answer 
tbe question. Seeing her crushed with 
taxation, her credit impaired at home 
and abroad, grass growing in the 
streets of most of her towns, her young, 
worthy, enterprising and industrious 
men, with sadness and regret turning 
their backs upon her, and constrained 
to seek homes in tbe South and West, 
whilst her Legislature at Richmond are 
fiddling whilst Rome is burning. Sat- 
isfied, if possessed of even a modicum 
of intelligence that they ought to im- 
pose heavy taxes on whiskey and dogs 
and not only relieve real estate, now so 
oppressively hardened, bat a step that 
will eneonrage immigrction, and cover 
onr bills and waste lands with flocks 
and herds that now, beoanse of their 
stupid policy, are swarming over the 
hills of California, tbe praries of Texas 
and the waste lands of Anstralio. Who 
is it of ordinary intelligence that does 
not know that tbe improdnotive and 
untenanted and conseqnently the un- 
tended lands of Virginia if covered with 
flocks, wonld not snstsin numberless 
factories, that wonld afford remnnera- 
tivo employment to tbe now idle, and 
conseqnently poor tbonsands of females 
of both colors, that wonld regard it a 
God-send, to find such an asylum 
where they could labor and be comfort- 
able ? 
These ideas are brought in full force 
to my mind sitting in the depot at 
Strasbnrg watching for tbe train, which 
will not only cairy me to my home, 
but carry from. Virginia to a home at 
some point in Ohio, perhaps about 
Xenia, Silas Brace, R. A. Miller and 
R. H. Frazier, of Sperryville, Rappa- 
hannock county, Va., where they hope 
to do better than the opportunity is 
afforded them to do, among those who 
are near and dear to them. 
Mr. Editor, has it ever oconrrsd to 
yon, that the combined pain, anguish 
and regret, of an entire community, 
that is elicited, in being called npon to 
part with a large company of their 
most promising and clever man and 
women driven away, under the oircutn- 
staooes I have di picted, onght if it 
conld be done, be so inflicted on onr 
would-be Solomons, who go to Rich- 
mond, that they should experience it, 
as a punishment for not doing their 
dnty 7 At tbe time these three young 
men left, there was another company 
of fourteen men and women left Sper- 
ryville and Washington, Rnppahan- 
nock, for Sherman, Tex., and its neigh- 
borhood, consisting in part of two sons 
of lawyer Menefee, Thomas Massey, 
Frank Mellon, John Heaton, John 
Rudine and his sister just married to 
John Scott, who had some years before 
fonnd a home there, returned for his 
bride, and whose favorable represen- 
tatives of tbe advantages of that conn 
try, has resulted in making bim tbe 
pioneer that has prompted this exodus 
from Virginia—his loved mother, and 
caused bim to help swell the half mil 
lion of immigrants that yearly And 
homes in Texas. 
[For tbo Commonweoltb.] 
Frem Ohio. 
Dear Coumoo wealth:—Since my 
"demolishment" by your worthy Paila- 
delpbia correspondent, Mr. Welding, I 
am not sure that I ean find enough 
cither of myself or news, to interest 
yonr readers. However, that yon may 
know that I am not "intimidated" nor 
"bulldozed," and as Mr. W. has attsok- 
ed my article with snob a flow of elo- 
quenoe and snob forcible (?) logic, I 
am persuaded to say something at 
least I wondered why Mr. W. shonld 
write as be did, until I read bis expla- 
nation at tbe last I imagine be wrote 
his letter after sapper at a Centennial 
boarding boose, where the table was 
snpplied with the delicacies (?) and 
sweef meals snob as he mentioned. Ah! 
poor fellow I No wonder be wrote such 
an able article against cremation.— 
Clandius says, "The stomach is a mas- 
ter of arts and a bestower of Genias." 
Neoessity often draws ' forth Talent 
which bad before lain dormant and un- 
known even to its possessor. 
We era glad to see that Mr. W. is so. 
well versed in tbe Writ. And because 
"Tbe wicked shall be oast into fire," be 
thiuks it beet (or him to secure ft share 
in tbe cremation society. Bnt, Mr. W., 
wonld it not be tbe better part of wis- 
dom to adopt the means of avoiding 
everlasting torthent, than cherish the 
delusive phantom d( alleviating tbe 
miseries of tbe eternal burning of tbe 
sonl bv cremating the body after death, 
that it may become used to it ? This 
is like the Irishman that was to be 
hnng, to console his friends said: "It 
is nothing when ye ars once nsed to 
it," 
As wa said before, Mr. W. is nn- 
doubtedly a bible reader, Dot we great- 
ly fear be misandarstood Paul's advice 
to Timothy, and took more than 
enough for the stomach's sake, (though 
wa are aware he needs a good deal with 
such eatables as be saye be is compelled 
to eat at his "Centennial boarding- 
house,") and some of it flew to his 
bead when he was about to write bis 
last article. 
As none of your readers are orema- 
tioniste, we shall not weary them by 
further replying to the over powerihg 
and crushing avalanche of Mr. W's. 
letter. Yonrs, t ruly, 0. E F. 
thii Cognac District. 
There is a small district in the South 
of Frsnoe known ss the Deux Gharen- 
tes, which has a commercial centre 
called Cognac. From tbe grapes of 
this district there comes a wine, and 
from this wine there is distilled a cele- 
brated liquor, which is named after the 
place and oal'ed Cognac brandy. Tbe 
Cognac brandy district begins at An- 
gouleme, about three hnndred miles 
sonth of Paris, and comprises from 
fifty to sixty square miles. It is di- 
vided into five parts and is out in two 
from East to West by the river Cba- 
rente. The parts are, in the order of 
their importance as established by tbe 
quality of tbe brandy they prodnce, 
though in the inverse order as to size, 
as follows: The Grande Champagne; 
tbe Petit Champagne; the Borderies, 
a strip of land along the banks of tbe 
Charenfe, opposite the Grande Cham- 
pagne; the Fins Bois, and the Bon 
Bois. The country is undulating. Tbe 
■nrfaoe, dotted with towns and villages, 
and diversified by occasional tracts of 
woodland between bright green pas- 
tures on either bank of the river, is 
divided into fields spotted with wal- 
nut trees and vineyards, with red 
roofed farm bouses, and traversed by 
broad roads lined with rows of tall 
elms and poplars. The soil is prinoi 
pally clayev and flinty rock, supported 
by a bed of chalk or limestone, and 
occasionally of marl, that in tbe 
Grande and Petit Champagne being 
of tbe best quality. 
Ureat Little Xeo. 
Many—we might almost say most— 
of tbe great men of history have been 
men of short-stature; from tbe days of 
that ancient philosopher who, as the 
story goes, was so diminative that bo 
bad to carry lead in his pockets to pre- 
vent his being blown away. Canute 
tbe Great, for example, was a singu- 
larly small man; Napolean, too, was 
little; Nelson bad no heights to bouit 
of, and tbe great Coade was short 
enough. Hildebrand—Gregory the 
Seventh—the mightiest of all the Popes, 
was also quite a diminative person. 
Then among men of letters, poets and 
philosopher, Montaigne, the essayist 
was little; so was Pope—"a little crook- 
ed thing that asked qnestions;" so was 
Dryden. so wee Dr. Watts, who insist- 
ed, as we know, on tbe mind being the 
statnre of tbe man, and so was Soarron, 
who alluded at once to bis ill-hesltb 
and his little size, called himself an 
"abridgement of human miseries." 
Fanay Newspaper Sen. 
Many people wonder who really are 
tbe men who make up tbe bnmor of 
the Nineteenth Gentnry. The Turners 
Falls (Mass.) Reporter gives tbe fol- 
lowing list of bumorons paragrapbere, 
with the names of the newspapers to 
which the} respectively belong: 
Gaorgt E. Babbitt Ssiten Put. 
Cecil T. Baguall Turneri FaUi Ueporler. 
J. M. Bailey  Vantmry A'.tet. 
George D. Bayard Bneklyn Arfut. 
Nathaniel Burbauk .Vewe OrUant He publican. 
Robert J. Burdett Burltngton Hawk-Eye. 
George L. Cetlln .V, y. Com. AdvertUer. 
W. A Croffut /f. T. Graphic 
I. H. Gregory Socheeter Democrat. 
Cbee. Burdette Hart  Baltimore American. 
J. Hatcber Courier-Journal. 
J. O. P Holden   Yonktrt Gaeelte. 
C. B. Lewie  
-P. I. Man"  Will G. Reynold  
W. K. WilUame  
Bart. L. Boaaall  
J. J. Leldy   
1. Dark Cbandla  
E. M. Rewen  
H. L Kpioer  
Samuel W. Small......  
Stllel T. Stantou  
 Delroil Free Breee. 
Sew York Herald. 
 Beynoldt Herald. 
Fulton Tlmee. 
  Canden Pott. 
 Sewark Sunday Call. 
Eaiton Free Preee. 
 Worceeter Preee. 
 Boston Com. Bulletin. 
Atlanta Herald. 
• Scrunch Bulletin. Alexandrer L. Sweet Son Antonio Herald. 
Aliaburn Towner Kimtra AdvertUer. 
Stanley Waterloo St. Louie /tepubitean. 
Francle Wellee    Phlla, Evening Bulletin. 
W. A. Wilklne Whitehall Tlmee. 
J. H. Wllllema  tVorrittoum Herald. 
B. E. Wood Chicago Evening Journal. 
A Union Street girl discovered her 
young brother out behind the shed tbe 
other day, palling away at a sweet fern 
cigar. 
"There, young man I" she exclaimed 
as the cigar hastily disappeared behind 
tbe boy's back; "I'll tall your father of 
you—see if I don't." 
"Yes, yon tell 'im." retorted the bro- 
tehr, suddenly recovering himself; "yon 
tell 'im an' see bow qniok that feller o' 
yourn'll skip. I'll tell father how yen 
an* 'im was sittin' on the parlor sofy, 
an' bim fauggin' yon like blaEes. Yon 
jes go and tell, that's all I ask." 
The sister very discreetly withdrtw, 
while tbe young statesman finish'^ bis 
smoke in tranqaility. 
A kind-hearted clergyman askad a 
convict bow be came to be in jail. The 
fellow said, with tears in his eyes, that 
be was coming home from prayer meet- 
ing. and sat down to rest, fell asleep, 
and white he was asleep there tbe 
connty built tbe jail around him, and 
when hp awok® tbe jailor refaped to let 
bim out. 
0 AEZI O TECl 
All who have bad the privilege o( 
being drawn on a jury mnst be familiar 
with this quaint old Norman French 
eXpreasion, used by the sheriff or his 
kepreftentaliye when opening, court.-^- 
But few have been lucky enough to lis- 
ten to such an exordiam se came npon 
the astonished ears of tbe Mansfields 
and O'Oonners of Mnskingnra, from 
tbe lips of tbe compatriot of Bismark, 
Wm. Ruth is sheriff of Muskingum 
connty, Ohio. He is also of the Tea- 
tonic perstiaftofa. When be wss ignor- 
ant of his dnties find greatly troubled 
about tbe proper way of opening the 
court, he confided his tronbles to Con- 
gressman Sontbard and several other 
members of tbe bar, and they coached 
him in his duties, giving him to under- 
stand that he was a higher official than 
tbe oonrt itself, and that Judge Frasier, 
of the Common Pleaa, was in the habit 
Uf interfering with tbe sheriff in a man- 
ber that bo well-regulated Sheriff 
onght to tolerate. "Py shimmy 'iih 
dot so ?" said the fnnctionary. "Veil 
just vait till I opens de court, nnd be 
find dat Bill Root isb not Pense Lloyd 
by a jng full" 
When the oonrt came on Sheriff 
Roth verified his prediction. Fob 
weeks he had been practicing on hiii 
opening speech, and Judge Frstier 
turned to him with a look of judiciftl 
dignity nnd said: 
"Mr. Sherriff, open tbe court." 
Mr. Rath struck an attitude Mid 
began: 
"O yes, bear aferybody nnd der pes- 
pies in sheneral, dat der honorable 
pody of Muskingum connty isb now ifi 
pleas, and dat its doors are open tor 
bear her gomblaints of all der y?amih- 
ry and gommon, nod take gognizascsi 
of all misdemeanors and— 
"Hold on there I Hold on Mr. Sheriff 
what is the meaning of all this rigfi- 
marole?" exclaimed Judge Frazier. 
"Shndge, shust hold a leetle on," fq- 
tnrned the sheriff. "I'm Bill Root.' 
der sheriff of dis gonnty, and I know 
my piehnesa, nod to transact in die 
gonrt nnd any gansss to preaebt for its 
honorable gonsideration will now fi'^ 
proach, Und dat same make known, 
nnd may God Almighty bef mercy bh 
yottr sonls, nod nil oft mit your hat 
ijuck." 
By tbe time tbe sheriff concluded, 
even Judge Frsrier was roaring with 
Isaghter. It took (he constables half 
an hoar to restore order. The first 
case wss called, and the Jndge said: 
"Mr. Sheriff, call Peter Jones, John 
Smith and Sarah White three timei fit 
the door." 
Advancing to tbe dooi and opening 
it abont three inches, be pitohrd (lie 
voice to tbe bignest key, and began: 
"Peter Shones, Shon Smit, Sara Vite, 
Shon Shones, Peter Smit, Sara .Vite, 
Sara Shones, Peter Vite, Shoa Smit, 
come into gonrt mit yonr dree dimes. 
Yer honor, dey gome now." 
Judge Frazisr—"That wlll[never do, 
call them three times, one at a time." 
Sheriff Ruth—"Peter Shonei Shon 
Smit, Sara Vite, dree times, obfi fit a 
dime, gome into the gourt initont 
delay." 
Jndge Frazier—"That's worfie than 
before. Call one of them three times." 
Sheriff Ruth— "Mr Shndge,. shoost 
look here. Dat is ven you make fool- 
ish mit me. You say call dree dimes 
vonce and den yon say call them vonce 
dree dimes, and den you say dnt iah 
worse nnd worse; if you vent Peter 
Shones nnd Smit nnd Sara Tits vonce 
dree dimes or dree dimes vdhbe, you 
better call dem yourself. 1 cannot 
stand dat kind of foolishness " 
Sheriff Roth retired *o Fred Ditner'a 
sod refreshed himself with sundry 
glasses of lager, while the cUnstabla 
called the witness. 
Loving sad Hatisff. 
"If you love, love more. If yon hate 
hate less. Life is too shprt t<J speed in 
hating any one. Why war against a 
mortal who is going .the Rathe road 
with us ? Why not exjiand tbe flower 
of life and happiness by learning to 
love, by teaching those who are near 
and dear tbe beantiful lesson ? Yonr 
hands may be bard, bpt yonr heart 
need not be. Yonr forins may be bent 
and ugly, bnt do yon know that tbe 
most beaotiful flowers often grow 
in tbe most rugged, onsbeltsreil 
places ? Tbe palace for care, tbe oo'- 
tage for love. Not that there is no 
love in a mansion; bnt somehow, if wa 
are not oarefnl, basiness will crowd all 
there is of beanty odt of tbe beart. 
This is why God has gjven as tbe Sab- 
bath and Saturday night that we may 
leave business in tbe office and have 
a beart oleaneing." 
A gentleman sent his Irish servant 
to a neighboring grocery to get m 
demijohn. 
"Misther Crawford sent me herfi to 
get a dimmerorHfe I" said Pat. 
"A what I" exclaimed the setonish- 
ed shopkeeper. 
"A dimmerorat," repeated the Irish- 
man. 
"Now, wasn't it a demijohn that ha 
sent yon to gat ?" 
"And snre it's fooling wid me ye ar \ 
What's tbe differ 7 Isn't it all the same 
thing whether ii's a dimmercrat or a 
demijohn ? It's something to bold bad 
whiskey, anyhow."—P>rf/and /'rets. 
A witty writer has observed, with 
much truth, thafa every men ia, in a 
sense, three different men. In the flret 
place be is tbe man he thinks himself 
to be ; in tbe seoond place, be is the 
man other persons tniak him to be j 
and finally, he is ths man that he realiy 
is. 
Nearly 100,000 Germans are aettle.l 
in some forty ooniilieR in Text", par- 
ticularly Oomal and Guadslnpe, and 
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THUBaDAY MOESISQ. MAR. 16, 187?. 
The ball keep»> rolling and fraud is 
rcceving its just condemnation. Ells- 
worth, Maine, the home of the frisky 
Eugene Hale, last week elected a Dem- 
ocratic Mayor and Democratic councii- 
men in three of the five wards. 
The Petorebarg Post, in a recent ar- 
ticle, spoke of the Cowmokwealth as 
being pablisbed in Shenandoah county. 
How the editor found ont that Harris 
onburg wae in Shenandoah we are un 
ble to tell, unless it was by studying 
one of Mnbone's railroad maps. 
By the Us of the new Senate Com- 
mittees we notice that Senator John- 
ston has been assigned to the commit- 
tees on "Foreign Relations" and "Man- 
ufactnres," and Senator Withers to tbo 
committees on "Appropriations" and 
"Engrossed Bills." 
"What does Blaine moan ?" asks the 
Baltimore Oazette, referring to his 
speech npon the admies on of Kellogg. 
Blaine is tnern enongh for anything.— 
He is a bundle of hate and vitupernlion 
and makes np in .audacity and Yankee 
adroitness what he lacks in ability. 
———————W 
Returning Board Hayes was a nice 
little boy. He was bis mother's pride, 
the idol of bis State and the joy of the 
nation. Ha was a regular and panctnal 
Bubbath school scholar, but tbo cato 
cbism he studied did not contain the 
commandment—"Tbon sbnlt not steal." 
Mr. Hayes proposes lo be "amiably 
stubborn" in carrying out his policy. 
His cabinet appointments were stren- 
uonsly opposed by Blaine, Morton, 
Cameron and other extremists, but Mr. 
Hayes wss "amiably stubborn" and will 
not withdraw hie nominations. After 
foil consideration they were all con- 
oonfirmed with but two dissenting 
voicea. 
Hayes' Inaugural address will be 
foand on the fourth page of Ibis issne. 
Its tone is good and its promises fair. 
We are not much elated over-it, how- 
ever. Promises are easily made. Grant 
made fair promises and spoke honeyed 
words to the South. He said "let us 
have peace," aud gave ns nothing but 
turmoil. We prefer to judge Mr. Hayes 
by bis acts rather than by his promises. 
A correspondent of tne Now Yoik 
TVorld asks, in view of the fact that Til- 
den received nearly 300,000 popular 
majority and yet was declared not 
elected, how much msjority the Dem- 
ocratic candidate in 1830 will require 
to secure bis seat. It is not a question 
of majority, but of Returning Boards 
and eight-by seven coiumisaions. The 
Democrats will have to have three or 
four of the former and one of the latter. 
(IRIEYAIWR CANSOr UB 
.MOVED. 
BRIEF 811 ETCHES OF THE NEtVLT 
CUOSB.1 CABINET. 
The New T«k Sun. commenting on 
an article in the Boston Trdntetipi on 
Mr. Tildsn being oounted out, truth- 
fully ssyss I 
The grievance cannot be rrmovefl by anirf 
good conduct on the pan of Mr, Hayer. A 
thief may mako a benevoleat nee of atoleo 
property, but bo ia a thief narerthelere. Mr. 
Tiluen wna elected President. He and the 
people have been cheated out of the election. 
To all hnneat men thia ia an intolerable 
grievance, not only brcauae they believe Mr. 
Tllden would really have reformed the Fed 
eral Government, bat atill wore bcuauao tbe 
Inauguration (f a President through frand, 
bribery, and the violation of tbe Conetita- 
tinn la a calamity that threatena to produce 
the moot periuidoue conaequences hereafter. 
We do not mourn for Mr. Tlldon; ho 
nreda nobody to mourn for him. Being 
cheated oat of the election does not hurt 
him. All tbe lien and the malignity that 
have been poured out .upon him have not 
1i-ft a apot upon hia character. What he ban 
done fop tbe State of New York In the ref- 
ormation of its government forma hie endar 
ing raonnment; and the fact that out of the 
intelligent white citixena of the United 
States a majority of one million have voted 
to makahlm President, ia something which 
ought to silence every liar and Slanderer in 
the land. For him, tnan, no regret .ia nec- 
essary. 
What we monrn for is the iucomparnhle, 
the ipcredible disaster and disgrace which 
have been brought upon our country In tbe 
inauguration af a President who was nut 
elected.  
(Sptclsl CorrtspooJenc. of tbe CoipmauwoaUb.) 
Front. Wnnhingto.i. 
THH HEW ADMIHISTitATIOR—HATES' EIHRT 
WEEK IN OFFICE—WHAT WILL HTB POI.ICT 
BE  PISAPTOIHTMEHTB, EUDARKASS— 
ItRKTS, AND HOPE. 
Wabbihotoh, March 12, 1877. 
With the defeat of the fiUibuBteriug Dem- 
ocrats in the House, came pence and tran 
qnility to the bosom of the man who lias 
been sutfared to usurp tbe Presidential title. 
Notwithstanding that he was a miliiim in 
the minority, that the constitution and the 
laws were trodden in the du'St, and foul vil- 
lainy exalted justice's shrine, Mr. Hayes was 
peacefully in augurated aud now rules the 
nation. „ 
' God movea in a mysterious way his won- 
ders to perform." It would not only be a 
wonder, but a miracle, if, after all, it should 
come to pass that the nation's malefactors 
bud placed in power their own executioner. . 
Blood from a turnip is hard of extraction, 
good flora evil seems an impossible derive, 
tion, but still there are new born hopes in 
the miude of many that Mr. Hayes is becom- 
ing a coward to hia conscience and coutem- 
plntes atonement; His Cabinet is a blister 
on tbe tongues of his late manugers. After 
a week's swearing in executive session, all , 
the nouiinntious were confirmed. Morton 
was remembered by the appointment of 
Thompson, of Indiana, to the -Navy Depart- 
ment. The American Alliance element has 
been recognized by the same appointmeut, 
as Thompson's only fume ia a literary pro- 
duction entitled "civil power and tbe papacy 
in the United States," a bigoted, partisan and 
acurriloua tirade—just what might ba ex- 
pected from a convent sacking, Quaker burn 
ing Puritan. Cameron rivals Zicli. Chan- 
dler with blasphemy, because his son Dun is 
retired. Blaine, soured by defeat at Ciiirin- 
nati, after the uomiuatioa - seemed to be in 
his grasp, and actuated by pure eussedness, 
has made a bound for leadership in the Sen 
ate ngninst Hayes and his policy. Conkiing, 
the "great opportunity" failure, is taking a 
middle course. He has evaded respouaibility 
lo the findings of the Electoral .Commiasion, 
and also shirked aleaumg chance lo oppose 
the decisions, the outrageous character of 
which he knew and feit. He lusists that the 
question of Kellogg'sadmiaslou must receive 
the fullest discussion and broadest investi. 
gatiou by the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections, of which, unfonuuHl»ly, Morton 
ia Chairman. Blaine takes sardonic detiglit 
in reminding lbs administration Henators 
that if Mr. Hayes was elected, Mr. Packard 
moat assuredly was, as ho received several 
hundred more votes than the Hayee electors. 
Then comes in that peculiarly crooked, hair 
splitting construction of conatiiulional State 
rights laws, so familiar to returning boards 
and high joint commiesiogs, by which it ia 
showu that there is a difference without a 
distinction. 
All this'manoeuvering among the Radicals 
in the Senate ia disgustingly transparent. It 
don't require very close analysis or observa- 
tion to see plainly now that after tbe nation 
al crime lias been perpetrated; after they 
have debauched everything held sacred in 
the political life of a nation, there is a desire 
lo "stand from under;" make an absnact 
show of virtue, which is a well known ac 
cessory to prostitution. 
Hayes having acted the part of innocence, 
framed in gilt, is now making a puny effort 
to snub the most notorious of his architects, 
not that he has no gratitude for their eerv- 
ices but because he has, from tbe first, striv 
en to clothe himself in garments of suucli- 
tnonious and unsefiish resignation, obedient 
to the call of country and patriotism, if any- 
thing was lacking to conviuce the public 
mind of his ayeophaat hypooracy.it was sup 
piled in Ilia lamb-like inartyrdom, when lie 
proclaimed ho cared not for himself, "but 
the poor colored man." 
i If he recognizes Ntcholls and Hampton, 
lie will do so simply for the purpose of talm 
ing the exasperation of the people over the 
enormity of their wrongs. He lias made 
prouiiaes ou both sides ; appears too good na- 
tured lo refuse anybody aitylhiug. lie lias 
inibcaled his desire to withdraw the troops- 
in the interest of local self government; aud 
yet he assuied Ohamberlain's emissaries, 
who called ou him no later than Friday last, 
that lie will maintain the statu quo ostab- 
lished by his piedecessor. He is in a most 
deploiable predicament of doubt, fear aud 
tremblUig. Ominous sounds have come 
from Louisiana, reverberated ihrough Wells, 
i Audersou aud the rest of tho Board still 
here, which warn him that should he provo 
traitor lo hia^iroUiers in crime, the light of 
day will be allowed to shine on the dark 
deeds which served as tbe foundation of hia 
fraudulent elevatiou—hence tbe recent over* 
tures made 10 Packard to accept the coilec- 
torship of the purl of New Orleans, Evarts 
and Stanley Matthews have tried to paluver 
Chamberlain into quiet abdication, but they 
stand firm, and appear to know the strength 
of unity. They, uulike the Democrats, will 
take no risks in commissiona of arbitration— 
nothing but mouey will buy them, aud the 
Radical party appears unwilling to pay the 
Returning Board twice—the first time for 
swearing Packard and Hayes were elected, 
now for swearing Packard was not. It is the 
general belief that Hayes will, if poasible, 
compromise with his troublesome henchmen 
aud withdraw the troops. He will then lis- 
ten for plaudits from the South, conclude 
he has divided the Democratic party, and 
aak the people to pray fur him for taking his 
' fool off of their necks. 
There now appears to be no doubt of an 
extra seaaion of Congress about the middle 
of May. The contest for the Speakersltlp 
will be an exciting one. The House will be 
so exceedingly close that the slightest de- 
fection among Democrats will give the or 
I gamzatinu to the Kspublicans. Randall; Say- 
ler and Cox are leading iu Democratic men 
tion. Mr. Adams, the present Clerk, will 
< doubtless bo renoininated, while the next 
best position in tbe gift of the House, will, 
probably, lie voted to Mr. Oeo. C, Wedder- 
buru, of Vttgiuis, who is already pledged al 
most the entire Dotuocratlc support. If 
Wedderburn fltrhts fjr himself as vallattUy 
i as he did for Tildsn, and for the Hllibuster- 
| ing party in the House, he will have no com- 
petitor to confront lam. The office has large 
' patronage attached to it. 
( There is conaiderable talk of extensive 
changes in government otflces iu the South, 
but I do not think tliare is much truth iu it. 
. Tho postmastership and collectorship al 
Richiiiond may change hands shortly. 
1 Ex-President Grant is already sinking into 
- obscurity. He tried hi* best to defeat 
I Beliurz's conflnnatlon, but even that Dutch 
{ rontorliouist is beyond the reach of his wa- 
t ing power. Alas, for greatness; from the 
tan vat to the Presidency, from the Preti- 
' deucy to where 1—let his record indicate. 
. » Tcure, Orh of thh "Bjtvjoie," 
Jim Blnitto, of Maine, the self consti- 
tuted leader of the RepiildtcaDn in the 
Senate, and the groat "I Am" of tbe 
whole Reptiblicaa part}*, wants his 
tongue to cleave to tbe roof of bis 
mouth and bis right band forget its 
cunning if ho ever wavers or fallen in 
defence of the carpet baggers of the 
Soath. It would be well if bis vile 
tongue would cleave and his right h'and 
lose its cunning at once. 
We feel a little solicitous about the 
editor of the Richmond Whig. When 
Senator Mofl'elt ©xereised bis ingenuity 
and brought forth a whisky bell punch, 
and then framed a bill to make it ob- 
ligatory npon all venders of the "ar- 
dent" to use them, the Whig assumed 
the ohatnpionebip of tbe measure.— 
Since its failure in tho House the edi- 
tor refuses to be comforted, and every 
day lampoons tbe Legislature lor not
passing it. 
Mrs. Mary A. Lontj, wife of Gen. A. 
S. Long, n General in the Confederate 
Army, has been confirmed as Postmis- 
tress at CbarlotteBville. Her applica- 
tion bad been nnmerously signed by 
tbe citizens of Cbarluttesvilte, in the 
expectation of the iaauguration of Gov. 
Tilden us President, but when that 
event became uncertain she made a 
personal application for tbe position to 
President Grant, who promptly sent 
her nomination to the Senate, which 
body confirmed ber appointmeut, much 
to the surprise of Mr. Massio, tho late 
incumbent of tbe office, who ia repre- 
sented as having been an excellent offi- 
How Culiforuia whs carried by tbe
Republicans was fully explained by the 
N. Y. World+n November last, and now 
an investigating Committee reports that 
there were 8,106 fraudulent votes cast 
in tho city ot San Frauuisco. A fair 
election would have given the State to
Tilden, and twelve more votes would 
have been added to his houest majority
of twenty-three. Pennaylvania was 
carried for Hayes by frauds iu Pitts- 
burg and Philadelphia, and ber twen- 
ty nine votes should have been given 
to Tilden. Hud tbe election in No-
vember been free and fair throughout 
the ronntrv Tilden would hate had a
popular umjority of 300,000 and au 
eleeioral msjoiily of ninety, three votes.
1W. M. HTARTS, Bkciistart OF «TAT«. 
A ^YVhat^jaj^ell Evorla, of New.^Tork, | Hf>cretnry#f Stair, was horn in Boston, Feb. 
hill, 3818, lloentPTed Yalr Collrge at 
I eariy eggi-and «hr graduated in 1H117. 8 
6lh.3818ij) He eotrr e ir an 
l a a.a Was ISfff Sob- 
r-qtirnr|y he sjudi.-d for two year* at the 
rspryard Law Hehool, nnpln 1MI heVforaNikl 
in New York city, where he iinmediatriy en 
terrd upon the practice of his profresion — 
In a few yearr Ids industry and fidelity, na 
well as his ability aa an ad vocnte, gained him 
a large clientage, anl before he wae thirty 
years of age he held a high poniiiou In his 
prufesalou. Ip 1861 he wan appointed Uutted 
Hiates Dietrlet Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York. He was prominenliy 
urged for United States Senator in 1861, but 
woe defeated by Ira Harris, who was made 
the compromise candidate. Prom July 16, 
1869, until the close of President Johnson's 
administnitloo he was Attorney-General of 
tho United States, and in 1871 he was selec 
ted by President Grant as the leading coon 
eet of the United States at the Geneva arbi 
tratioo. These are the only public poeitions 
which he lias ever held, or to which he was 
supposed to aspire; and it is at tbe bar where 
be gained his most conspieuona and dinlin- 
guished honors. 
JOON SHERMAN. iEORETARV OP TUB TRBAB 
CRT. 
John Sherman, of Ohio, Secretary of tbe 
Treftsurv, was horn at Lancaster, in that 
State, May 10, 1828. his fattier, .Tudgs Slier 
man, being one of the pioneers of Central 
Ohio.- For him only the schools of his native 
county were open, aud he quit them at four 
teen years of age. For soiiie years he wss 
attached to the engineer corps of the Musk 
ingem iihprovemeut. He afterward removed 
to Mansfield, where he studied law, and Was 
admitted to the bar in 184^. He soon won a 
lucrative practice, aud attained wltiie quite a 
young man a leading position, both at the 
bar nod in politics. In 18-18 and and 1852 he 
was a delegate to the Whig National Con 
ventions, and was a warm supporter of both 
Gen. Taylor and Gen. Scott for the presMen - 
cy. During the political uxciteraenl of 18.J4. 
which followed the repeal of the Missouri 
compromise, he became a candidate for Can 
gress from the thirteenth Ohio district, and 
he was elected in a district-which had previ- 
ously been Democratic by the aid of VVltigs, 
Democrats, and Freesollers. Ho was subse 
quebtly ro-olected to the thirty fifth, thirty- 
sixth, nud thirty, seventh Congresses, aud iu 
1850-60 he was tho Republicau candidate 
for Speaker of the House of UtipreaentativeH. 
The contest wae a inemurable one, but Mr. 
Sherman was defeat-d after a six weeks' 
struggle, Mr Penuingtoo, of Now Jersey, 
being elected. Iu 1801, when Senator Chose 
ret-igned to accept a position iu Presblent 
Lincoln's Cabinet, Mr. Sherman was ehoeen 
to succeed him, and he has remained in the 
Senate ever since. 
CARL. HGIIUIIZ, SECRETARY OF TUB INTERIOR 
Carl Bohurz, Secretary of the Inienur was 
horn at Livlar, near Cologne, PiuesiA, March 
2, 1829. Ho was educated at the Gymnasium 
of Cologneand the University of Bonn, which 
he entered at tho age of seventeen. At the 
outbreak of the revolution of 1848 he con- 
ducted a liberal newspaper, hut being con- 
cerood in an unsuccessful attempt to pro- 
mote an insnrrection at Bonn, lie fled to the 
Palatinate and took part in the defenses of 
Kastadt. Ou the surrender of that fortress 
he escaped to Switzerlaud. In 1850 he re- 
turned secretly to Germany and effected the 
escape of his compatriot; Qottfreid Kinkle. 
Mr. Schurz came to this country in 1852, and 
soon after took an active part iu theauti sla- 
very movunteul in the North wast. He was 
au inUueuUal member of the RepitbiicaD 
convention of I860, and spoke both in Ger- 
inan and English during the canvass whicli 
followed. President Lincoln appointed Mr. 
Schurz minister to Spain, but ho returned 
therefrom in December, 1801. iu order to en 
tec tbe arm*. He took part in the battles of 
the second Bull Run, Chanoetlorsville, and 
Gettysburg, and retired at the close of the 
war with the rank of major-general, in 
I865-'6 General Schurz was VVasliiugton cor 
respondent of the NeW York Tribune, and iu 
1807 lie became editor of tho Westlicho Post, 
a German newspaper published iu St. Louis. 
Iu 1860 he wae chosen United States Senator 
in Missouri for the term ending iu 1875. He 
opposed leading measures ot General Grant's 
administration, and took a prominent part in 
the organization of the liberal party, presid 
ing over the convention in Cincinnati, which 
nomiualed Horace Greeley for the presidency, 
lie visited Europe in 1878, aud again iu 1875. 
Ou his return he took part in the political 
canvass in Ohio, and dur ng the recent cam- 
paign labored for the election of President 
Hayes. 
GEORGE W. M'CRARY, BECUKTAUV OF -WAR. 
George W, McCrary, of Iowa, Secretary of 
War. was boru at Evansviile.Ind , in August, 
1835, and in the following year removed to 
what was then Wisconsin Territory. Ho 
etudied in the public school and was gradu 
ated from au academy ; then took up law as 
a profession, and in 1856, when 21 years of 
age, was admitted to practice at Keokuk.— 
He took a pronounced position among the 
people of that city at once, and in 1857 wa 
sent to the State Legislature. Iu 1861 he 
was elected to tho Stute Senate, where he 
served until the close of the war, taking an 
active part in the legislatfon incident to that 
period. He gave the remaining years until 
1868 to the practice of his profession, and 
was then elected to Congress He was re- 
elected lo tho succeeding Congresses. Mr. 
McCrary ia credited with having taken the 
first step iu the legislation which created the 
lute electoral tribunal. Ou December 7 last 
he introduced a resolution providing for a 
joint cnmiuitteo of the two houses to consider 
a mode ot oonntiug the electoral vote. The 
resolution was referred lo the Judiciary Com 
millee, of which he was a member. They 
reported it promptly, aud it was paared. Mr. 
McCrury was one of the joiut committee ou 
the part of the House, and when the electoral 
bill was fiaully laid before that body for ac- 
tion he was the first speaker in its support 
BICllAKO W. THOMPSON, SECRKTART OF THE 
NAVY. 
Richard W. Thompson, Secretary of tho 
Navy, is a Virginian by birth, and a Whig 
politician of the old school. He was born iu 
earnest In securing the rights of full citizen- 
ship to the colored people, wilhvvliom ho is 
very popular. The county Nrt-T|mi;lton, in 
which he resides,la Republican, hut itamein. 
berwln the Isniislature were his to»lnu|Rup- 
porters; Tn lo75 Mr. Koy was appointid by 
Governor Porter to fill/the vacut s£t of 
AijilreMlolwon Ig the'-Bcnale. Tie Wan rn 
New Advortlseinents New Advertisements. 
Coin rnlnMiOnci-'H IVotlOo. 
WM wiLujpr 
JOHN M. GuRDOtf, JtO. I 
In Chancery In thcCirc*# Conrt of Roeklnghftm Co. 
Ritraoi from Docrce of March Tth. ie od- jndgod. ordered .«*> dcdbltd tliafc CblH cauee be and Je 
hereby rcforre ! tto ouo of tb« Uuter Cutumlselouete 
of thin rourt to «*rorfciU. and refkort 
l«t.—"What debtH. and the arnonnt and order of 
priority thereof tho snid John N. Gordon bar to pey in pomnsnoA of the a tide of a^re niei.t o da'# 8«p. 
teinher 4tb. 187'i. botweon the Raid J. N. Gordon aud 
Raid Wm Wiluuirr.i, a copy of wulob R«reeir.eiit ia fllyd , 
in the paper a of thia canun marked G. At W.. fncludins 1 
al) debts due by the late firm of Gordon & Wllltams. 
•Jnd.—• To (k*oertuin.aDd roport %he Hpdb and their 
priority on tbo r«al aud p*r«DmU propeiiy of tbo said 
John N. Gordon, which is Rouifht to bo RUbieried to 1 tho nayruent of the debU.or Habiiitiea of said Gordon in tnrf oanefe. . 
3rd.—"To ascertain and report «nch other matter or ' 
tho Ooraf&isNlotjRr may deem pertinent, or any party 
in interoat may In writing require." 
Notice in hereby girea, That I have flied on Mod- 
any. the 16th day of April, 1U77. at my office In Har- 
rieonbnrg, as the time and plkco of takiiiK the acconnta 
required br tlifH decree, -it Wttioh Raid tfme nnd place yon will ait-nd an:! do what Ih nccosBary to protect 
your reRpectivc interetitH In the premisen. 
OlYen under my hand thia 13th day of March, 1877. 
m*rl«-4w PENULETOS BRYAN. 0. 0. W B. Compton Ac J. S. Hhrnsbercer p. q. 
.OommlSMloiier's CTotloe. 
Jjl 8. MITCHELL, to.,  Compl'ta. 
bmily O. Mitchell, fco.,,....  Det'tR. 
In Ubancory in Cirooit rourt of Rockinffbnm County 
Extract from Decree oi March 7th, 1877 ' It in ad- 
Judged, ordered and decreed that thin cau e be refer- 
red to one Of tho Otiinmidfionere of thin Ccnirt to an- 
certain and report what AdVtpcementK, if any, were madh by Jacob A. MltcbclL Mfft, in lii„ liiotime lo 
hm cUHdr.en. or «uy of. them, and wuat amount will 
be nccPRHary to equali*- the inr.mt children with the 
adnltR. together with any ftlifr matters deemed bv 
blm pertinent op Roeeialiy required by any of the par- 
tioi int»»reHt.«d Tbe Raid l¥?tmflpddnnr 1b required apeeinlly to utate and Rettle kcooQhte showing the rhal 
and peiRoual eetate bclon«ln« to the estate of said de- 
cedent; the value of the Wyna tract; what funds were 
naed In paying for tho name; hIro. ho ffcr as practica- 
ble. a neitlcmeut of the accountn of Jasper Hawno, cu- 
rator of tho entfito of Ja-ob Mitchell, der'd." 
IVol ice in b'Tfcby Hivon to all partien iDtorested 
that T have flxed on ^atip-day. the 14th day of April, 
1877. at ray olhoe in Harrison bare, na the time and 
pla e of taUlnp the aocounta r quh-ed by th^a dec ee, nt which mild time and place you wll appear, and do 
what in hecengarj to proteot your renpectlve lutarcptn 
iu the pr.Tn ertB. 
Given miner my hand this TOth day of varch, 1877. 
roar 16 4w TENDLETOaV BKYAN. C. O. 
Roller, p. q. 
Com mlRNloner'B IVotlo®. 
MARY V. IjEVIKH. who aun* by H. K. Drv|er her himband and next friend. Hiram K. D. vier and 
Derrick Penuybocker, who sue on behaJfof tliomorlvea 
and all oilier creditora of Honry Tat and 8an«h Tate 
who may make thftmBelvea parties to thia nuit U|Kin I 
the usual tcnus,   .Complaiuanta, i 
VB. Henry Tato and Farnb Tato  Defendants 
In Chancery In Giro it Conrt of Rockini:hara Co. 
Extract from Decree of Jouuary term. 1877:— •This 
csubo referred to a Commi nioner of thin Court to I 
take, etat.- and nettle the rollowiiiK Ocrountn: 
•iHt—au accouai of tbe real estate owned by the detendaula Henry Tato and wife ita fee simple and aunual rmtal value. 
*"J«l—Au ai.i'ount of the liens agai at the same, and the ord -r of their prtormos. 
•■8d—Any other account. <-c." The parties to the above entitled cause end nil others 
to be atfeeted by the takbig of naid acconntR. ar e here 
by notifl d tbat I have fixed npon WEJDNK DAY the 
11th ot ATRIL 1877, at my offli-p in nai-rlHoiiburg. 
Vs. as the time ant! place of taking tbe Rams, when 
and whore they will attend ond protect tneir re.-p c- 
five int reBtH 
Given under my hand as CommlBBtoner in Chaucory, of said Court thia 13th dav of March. 1877. 
march 16-4 w PENDLETON BUY A S, 0.0. j 
J. £. Roller, p. q. 
Oomml^Blonor^s IVotloo. 
■]t|-AKY V DEVIER. &0 , 
JACOB NEFF. 
In Chancery iu tbr Circuit Court of Eockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree of February 20. 1877 —"Upon 
coueideration whereof the Com t doth adjudge, order and dt-cree that this cattos be referre I to a Master 
ComiLiHsioner ol thin Court with luatmotions to ex- amine, Btatc and Kett'e tho following accouiits. 
let,—N"An ai'coant of thereat estate owned by tho 
defendant. Jacob Neflf. its fee aimplo and annual rent- al value. 
'2.—' An account of the leina against the same and 
their order ot prloritye 3.—• Any other account which anv party may ro 
quire or the CoinmisBiouer may deem of imporUuco " 
Take Nut fee, That I have fixed on Monday tho 
10th day of April. 1877, at my offlce in Harrfsnnlmrg, 
as tho time and place of taking tho above acoouuts. at 
which K&id ime aud place, nil parties interested will 
appear and do what 1b uecessary to protect their re- 
spoctivo interests. 
Given under ray hand as oraraissloner In Chan- 
cery. this 13th day of March. 1877. 
marl5-4w PEN OLE TON BRYAN, 0. C. 
Roller o. q. 
Oommlsftlonor's IN otic©. 
"^TALE TINE k EftA>KLIN, &C., 
I. CADL & SONS. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Conrt of Rocklnghatn Co. 
Extract from Decree of March K'th. 1877:—' The 
Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this cause 
bo recommittod to a Master Coinra ssloner of this 
Conrt with instructions to examine, state and ewttle i 
Ist.— 'An account showing tho rual eHtato owned by 
tbo defendant. Wm. I. Paul. 
2nd.--"Au account of its fee eimplo aud annual rent- al value. 
8rd.—"An account of the liens upon tho same and their order of priorities. 
4th.— • uy other account which any party interest- 
ed may require or tho Commlspionor deem of impor- 
tance." 
Not Ice Is hereby given to nil parties tntoreetnd, } 
that I have fixed on Friday, tho 6th day ot April. 1877, 
as the time and o nce of taking the above accounts, at 
which said time and place you will attend and do what 
ib necessary to protect your respective interosts in the 
premises 
Given under my hand this 18th day of March. 1877. 
roar 16-4 w PENDLETON PRY AN. O. C. 
B. & 11 p. q. 
Oommlssloner'ei TVotloo- 
yjy B. COMPTON, SURVIVING, &C.. 
Winston Shifflett's Administrator, &o. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Ro- kingharn. 
Extract from decree of February 2lBt. 1877:—"This cause is referred to a Commissioner to take an ac- 
couut o the real estate of the defendant. John L. Colo- | 
nian, and of Wlnsion Sliifflett; the liens thereon, aud tholr p1 itirlrlep; the rental value thereo , and to ascer- 
tain what personal o tite ol tho said Winston Khlfflett 
left OA his death and how the Rarao has been disposed 
of." 
Nollce 1« hereby givou io nil parties Interested, - 
that I have fixed on Saturday, tbe 14th day of April. 
1877, at ray oflico in UarriKonbnrg. as t e time and 
place of taking tbe accounts required by this dec ee, at which said time and place von will attend, and do 
what is necessary to protect your respective interests 
in the premises. 
Given under my hand thia 10th day of March. 1877. 
mar. 15-4w PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. C. 
W. B. C. p. q. 
LOOK^T THIS! 
TO BE HAD AT 
R0HR, SPRINKEL & GO'S, 
The Granite Preserving Kettle, equal to brass or por- 
celain and much ch aper. Call aud see them A so a 
fine lot of. handsome Chamber Sets and Ice Cream 
Freezers 
The attention of Farmers is called to our largo 
asHortment of 8TOCK and FARM BELL^, which are 
much cheaper than ever before offered iu this market. 
Just received a new stock of Iron. Nails. Horse 
Shoes, Trocoe. Breast Chains, Forks. Rakes, Shovels, Scoops, Spades. Hoe.s, R. It. Picks. Mattocks. &c. tc. 
A full lino of Mecbaules' Tools, Ccffln Material. Fad- 
dlery and Coach Hardware. White waHb, Mill and 
Dusting Brashes, In met overvthing to be found in a 
lirst-class Hardware establishment. A call so-icitcd 
and HutisfHction guaranteed. 
marchlB BOHR. SPRINKEL & CO. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
AS CommlHsIoner in the chancery cause of P. H. 
Littell vs James A. Geniry, et nlf., I will 
On Friday, the 6tli day of April 1877, 
in front of the Court House. In Harrisoubnrg, Vs., 
sell at public auction the tract of laud iu the bill men- 
tioned, supiiosed to contain about 
140 Acres. 
The land is situated iu the Blue Ridge Mountain*. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough canh to pay costs of 
suit aud expenses of sale, and the balance iu four 
equal annual payments, with interest from day of sale, 
purchaser giving bond with approved a^uurlty for de 
furred paym"uta, and retaining a lien on th«' land as 
ultlm ite flecnrlty. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
marls-4 w. Gommbtsionor. 
x-'a tlo
otBlly <|r ilefctioo, IncHiilr'nnly 
tTltee TotVs.Vdt recetKjsd Bverjr *ote of both 
purtiea from iSast TenuepHeo, whicli khvo 
H.yeB 10.000 imijorlty He «Ibo received 
every nepubllRBn votn in the L«Kii<liitiire.— 
His defeat tvaB due teliin non panlean courae 
iu Hie Senate- He voted for the MirBlBcippi 
investigation, and was the only Democratlr 
SenBttrt- who did. He in a man of iiupoBincr 
preaenc", and while not brilliant or »linwy. 
has solid -qualitWB and etorling integrity, 
which command rcapect. Ho ban long been 
regarded bh the leading lawref of Bant Ten 
neese, and from 1870 to 1875, when he was 
anp-dnted Senator, was chancellor of tho Chattanooga circuit. In the recent caiupaign 
he anpported Hayea and WheBler. 
CIIAKI.KH DFVBNB, ATTOHNKT OBNBRAL, 
Hen- Charles Deveua, attorney general, was 
boru at Oharleatown, Mase , April 4lli, 1820, 
entered Harvard Univermty in 1884, and af 
tor graduating at its law echool began legal 
practice in Frunklin county, M.bb , In 1841. 
He served in the Stale Senato in 1847 '48, 
and was United atateg marahal from 1849 to 
1853, While boi ling the latter olffce lie of- 
fered to pay Hi- sum demanded for (lie free 
dom of Sims', a fugitive slave who hati been 
returned from MaBesehaseUB. 'Immediately 
before the war Onn.'Devens wae one of tbe 
ablest and most promising young lawyers of 
Worcester, and had already diatinguished 
himself as an prator. In the ppring of 1861 
ho entered the aimy with the rank of jnajor. 
Some months later ho became colonel of the 
Fifteen til regiment, which took pan In the 
Feoinsula campaign. V\ hile before York 
town he was appointed brigadier geoeral.— 
He BUbsequonlly Servftd with great credit iu 
the Army of the Potornae, and lost a limb in 
battle. Bine- the war he has been fnost of 
Hie time ou the b-nch, and is was ineinb-r 
of tbe Supreme Court p'' tbe State. General 
Devens repreHente the best element in the 
Itepublican party of hie State, and is regard- 
ed with rotlfiiletice by the fteforiiierH He 
has, however, been eo much removed from 
active politica as not to have placed hiwswlf 
in open nnlagonisin with Qeo> ral Bull-rand 
otiiere of like cliaracter. At tlie Bunker Hill 
celebration, in 1873 Genersl DeVeus was the 
regular orator of the day, and his address 
was highly commended for its conservative, 
patriotic, and iiberal tone. 
huws mas. 
Sweeping arreafs were made of the 
lottery daulers in New York Friday. 
Those who were able to do so furniati- 
ed bail, and the rest were looked up 
till to-day for ezainiuatioD. 
The Rhode I-sland Prohibition Con 
vention nominated a State ticked Fri- 
day with Gen. Van Zandt, tbe regular 
republican candidate, for Governor, 
aijd the rest of the repablican ticket, 
except Samuel Clark, for tresurer, who 
ia a democrat. 
In tbe Ohio Senate, at Colnmhua 
Friday, the House bill to provide for 
compnlaory educ uion wae paReed. X 
renolation offered by Mr. Mouabun, 
democrat, indorRing the fieutimenta 
esprnesed in President Hayes' inaugur- 
al address was adopted. 
An Indignant Repulblioan—An ex- 
republic tn member of Co tigress from 
.me of the Southern States went to the 
White House Fridav, intendir-g to HRk 
for an interview with Gov. Hayes. H. 
came away without canying ont Ihh 
purpose, and said he saw a line of ex 
Confederates stretcbiug from ihe front 
gate to tbe portico of tbo executive 
mansion, and concluded that it. was no 
place for a Union man. The ex-Con- 
gressmaD wauted an office. Afterwards 
some of his friends saw one of the new 
cabinet appointees and asked his influ- 
ence. He replied that it would be the 
policy of Gov. Haves' adtninistration to 
put none but natives iu office in the 
South. 
In this week's issue we publish short 
sketches of Hayes' Cabinet. With one 
exception they are comparatively young 
men, and although not unexceptional 
to tbe Democratic party, they are more 
broad and liberal in ibeir views and 
less partisan than we expected he 
would select. 
IvT A^FLIFIIIECID. 
On Mftrcli 4th. 1877. by Re*. Jamoa F. Gilmer, Wll- 
liam Lamb and Lnrena Ruadcap 
At Broadway. March 8tki, 1877. by Kev. D. L. Wiloon, 
Stuart U. Butler and Rose M. Ctwalor. 
At Canton. Misalaslpni, on February aitt, 1877, 
Samuxl Handy, iu tho 42d year of hiu a^e. He mar- 
ried aud formerlv reaided in this place. 
IIAHRISONIWHO MAttKKT. 
Culpeper county on Junn 9. 1809, and re 
ceived a good classicul education. In 1881 
be settled in Louisville as a clerk in a small 
store. Subsequently be removed lo Law 
reoce county, Indiana, where he taught 
school for a tew mouths, aud then went in- 
to a store, selliuir goods by day and studying 
•law by night. In 1834 he was ndmitteil to 
tbe bar, aud was almost immediately elected 
to the Indiana Lr-gielature. He was re elec- 
ed In 1835. and in the following year went 
to the Senate, where be served two years, 
being president pro tern, of tbat body. Iu 
the campaign of 1840 be worked Zealously 
for ''Tlppecauoe aud T'yler too," being a pres- 
idential elector and speaking coufitantly from 
the Htmnp. In 1841 be was elected a reore- 
seutative iu Congress. Iu 1844 be was again 
chosen a presidential elector, and iu 1847 
reappeared in Congres, President Taylor 
offered him tbe app.dntment of charge d'af 
fsres to Austria, aud President Fill more tbe 
office of recorder of the general laud othce, 
but lie preferred to practice bis profession. 
In 1864 he was elected a presidential elector, 
and in 1868 he was a delegate to the ftepub- 
lie an Nailonal Convention. His friends say 
that he has const uqted more party platforms 
than any other politician iu the VVest. The 
resolutions adopted by the Chicago conven- 
tion In 1860 were drawn up and read by blm. 
He was chainuau of the Indiana delegation 
at the CincinOnti convention last year, aud 
voted for Mr. Mortou until the break was 
made for Mr. Hayes. 
DAVID M. KEY, FOSTMABTER GENERAL. 
David M. Key, PosimHster Geueral, was 
born iu (Ireeuo .county, East Tennessee, iu 
I8i4. His father was a Baptist lufoister, 
Young Key was reared on a firm aud after 
obtaining a coiuinou school •duration taught 
school himself to obtain iiioaos to pay liis 
was thipugh college. Iu 1850 lie was grad- 
uated at Hiawasse College, East Tennessee, 
studied law, was admiued to tho bar In 1853, 
and settled io ChaitHnooga. where be ever 
since resided. In 1861 he joined the Confed- 
erate army, entering tbe service as lieuten- 
ant colonel of the Forty third Tennessee reg- 
iment, served through the war, and surren 
dered in North Carolina under (ieueral Joe 
Johnston. Iu 1665 bis old frieud Andrew 
Johnston pardoned blm. He relumed to 
his home in Chattanooga andre weehet do 
practice of the law. In 1860 he was elected 
to tho eoDBiltutlonal couveultoo, and wan 
CORRKCTED BY 
Tburhday 
Flour—Family,..   
Do Extra,   
Do Super,.....,  
Wheat  
Buckwheat Flour,   
Rye,. ;  
CorUj (new)  ... 
Oats, (new)   
Corn Meal   
Bacon,...  
Pork   
Flaxaeed  
Salt, ^ sack   
Hay    
Lard   
Butter, (good fresh)  
  PoUtoes, new  
Onions,  
Dried Cherries,  
" Whortleberries   
" Peaches  
Timothy Seed,  
Clover •«   
Wool, (unwashed)....  
Do (washed)  
JOHN s. LEWIS. 
Morning, Mar. 1. IR77 
 «6 25(g) 6 60 
0 25u 6 40 
 ..6 25,3 5 50 
 % 1 2671 1 35 
 m 2%  0 6U(g>l» 50 
 0 45(a}() 50 
0 2«f^0 30 
  0 80 arii 66 
0 O 'diO 09 
 0 01)fa, 6 Oil 
0 00(a>0 75 
2 U0(.i'2 26 
00 UOffelO 60 
0 8 a 0 10 
0 16 .i0 20 
 ....0 10(») 12 
0 C0<^0 75 
 SS'id 40 
  10(9 10 
 7^ 8  8@ 10 
 1 25:,l1 60 
— ..7 60(3)8 00 
  .  0 oOiuX) 26 
 0 28(000 30 
Baltimore, liar. 7. lH'i7. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows: Bust Beeves $5 37 a 6 25 
Generally rated first qtiality ■  4 60 a 5 26 
Mediam or good fair quality  3 76 a 4 60 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 00 a 3 75 General average of the market  4 60 
Extreme range of Prices  3 00 a 6 26 
Host of the sales were from  4 00 a 6 00 
There has been a trifle more activity In the market 
this week. Prices wure in some lustanoes a shade but 
scarcely a quotable figure higher. Wo quote Milch 
Cows at .'{8a$45 per head for good, and 25n$J5 for com- 
rnon. with the sapply about equal io tbo demand. m a t
Total receipts for the week 1238 head. Total sales for 
the veek 1021 head. 
Bheop—The quality of the offorlngs did not come up to that of last week, and prices show no change, qual 
ity considered. Sales aro made very slowly, tho re- 
ceipts being ample for sll requirements, uud the de- mand limited to tho wanta o! olty butchers. We 
qnoLeaU4H i8>4o per lb gross. UoceipU this week 2052 head. Hogs—The market has been quite slow during the 
week, the rcooipta Imvlui/ b.-en in excos« of the de- mand. Prides are off a full fowol1 Hogn soiling at 
top quotations this work than laat. Thu quality of the 
offerings continues to be very Indifferent. Wo quote 
at 7»8 ■j'o, most of the sales being effected at 7}ia8o per 
lb n^t. Receipts this wook J160. 
Alexandria March 9 —Most of tbe Cattle tbat were offered this week were of an inferior quallly, and the 
butchers were forced to make their purcVosea In 
Georgetown. But few Rheep aud Hogs wto offered, 
and prluos are htiff. We qu >te: Catt'o ordinary, 3a- 
4^0, and good 4^n6^o per lb; Bheep 4^a6)4r per lb; 
drussed Hogs 6a$7 50. and live Hogs 6.6aa$7.76 per 
100 lbs; Cows aud Calves 26bS60. 
Georoktowv, Mar. 8.—The offerings of Beef CaiUe 
thia week reached 200 head, most of which were taken 
at prices ranging from S^aOXo per lb> There wmo about 400 head of Rheep on the market, with salsR at 
6 sait.^'o per lb. A few Cows and Calves brought 20a- 
IT IS THE FAVORITE WITH ALL THE DTOTIN- 
GUfSHi D OHO A MISTS AND MUSICIANS OF 
THE WORLD. AND OF THE PUBLIC 
OENi-KALLV 
Warranted In ev^ry respect I 
S30 First Prerolnms have been awarded I 
It is AJitptefl to tlie Church, Parlor, attfl 
Concert KiMim, and t»» Swred 
find St'oular Mimic 
Th* ESTET Orgon Factory i* the 
LARGEST on the Globe, and employs 
ooer COO workmen. 
piano 
Took tho FIB« r PRIZE ot th- "Ooot»nii .1 Ex o ) sltion " and is the deliubt of the .».nsi'-•a, W<)rld. 
AB-SATTSFACTTON GUARANTEED 
N'llsnn. Kellogg. Mbauf. slrrusa, and bo^ts of other 
"brlglit particu'sr StarH" endorse aud use them ex 
hIub vely. Tb« iucreos" In sales l as been enormous 
in the past five yefirs notw'thst-ll'Hng the bsrri limes 
This speaks in 'Trumpet Tones" and proves tbat 
MKi.IT WILL TELL. 
The Bradbury Piano 
Has abo "aiued a splendiM reputatjon and has hue me 
a ••hoii*Hhold word" throughout the length aud 
breadth of the landi 
The Heines Piano 
Is a good substantial Instrument, at a very low prl'-s. 
J. N BURN A M AN. 
SOLE AGFNT FOR THF. V LLEY. HOSO 'W AU- 
GUSTA COUNTY VIRGINIA. marchl5 6m 
BALES. 
VAI r ■ ! • i 
B0CKINGHAM REAL EsiAlfc. 
roil HALXJ. 
fi,E8IRlNa to change and oonccutiAte my bncloese, ' I oiler for sale the following valuable res' estota, 
ted in Rockinghum county, to wit: 
1st—A Small Farm of 60 ACRFS, 
lying near Mt. Clinton: equal to any land tn Ro< kin,',1 bam county; watti- in every field; good dRfJlicg- 
boune. ham and oai-buiidlngs On this trsci there la 
; a Circnlsr Ksw Mill. ' boprinr Mil! snd sabh T *>op 
and Wind Factory, wit). Cbsir nnd Floorirg M.ie-Mne- ry. Tlu wll b' sr.Jd with tbe 66 mo tract c-i rppa- rstely. rnsy Lo d«rir« d. Aleo a crood Hoave^snd 
lot s»-f,irately, it desited by pnrchespr«t ibv sb-'-vo 
sltogether ia one olthp most vslutbl* snd d. H.r*bU) litlle propertins in fttockinghem « ounty. 
•id— 13 Af'hKS ot \Vo,.(jIlir- T -p. r 
th-no »rrr tract, '■hi. «1U .o'd ..tti o. named tract or not as d.tau- d. 
3rd I r ff . n Nplf*r>di 1 i x 
Paw-M'j), three vrPea above I y i-pr'nt A ores of ILnxxr. tro e-. v I'arrning Land. This wou'd be s voort sttun' 
public b nee. There is upon this tract n .< I 
ing-boiise nod barn, i he wiib-r is of i v ■ ity. Th.s trn« t cau be eo divide i rn t rr - - 
grazing :sizus. 
4th - A trm ! jr.n VC! i 
' n Skid mere's Pork. All bott'Tji Jsd : 
range: a ifood ne5- raw-mjll at id s sucl 
fii/cst t'nibui' tu the roiniiy. 
t bes*-luourUin rActe • on'd sm t m r grsxlug, and «4n l e dfv'ded t su r • 
All tli»» above Mop-rtv Is In good c. n U.u . . 
be sold on easy 1 nus 
Such vaH» ty ;ii qu-dfl.v of Je,n's ■' 
Ity of divIsifM'. ace suLlom offered o y ing to Lr.ng my Lns-ness b>ge«) e- f 
readily con ml »t I n- w offe* '.? • ui t terms ».n \ at mo.'efwt.- • Hr.* 
Adtlrt *>»m- «t M( ''U -ton ktng'm*'. 
feb-M-if. 
COMMiSSlfiHER.Vau^ Of 
BY vbtooofa ''ecree ren-'en-d in Ui- " r 
e"ii8- c»f \ .1 Vv'hltm rv an l nt.. r:- i -< 
Ru bu-b t.-uI etlu-s. w. tl,e n* d..rvi, n. ; 
slom-rs. will pro! eed lo sell Ht p-ibUc n tc . 
Ou I'i nrtii'Ri, the 22 i due . f y r, 
a cert in trai t of 
0n3 Hundrod Acres of ut . 
in Ho.'kmghtmi jrirt o'the ••stati-n v.,f 
1 dee'd. s!tuHt»d nnti:e Wpwn ffoi* ' • •j*'*' 
1 Keys, un JoSmr- f • fsTids -i I Otburs tie 1; ; J- A'.'t Of tlie III IT -iV.' 
Ssmu-liin vlath'a- Rsnbn^L p- 
TEH -'S i F - I.E; —i f.'.t. t . roon y to be J.n ! u • t: .• r ■n .i:,r . r 
a d he roo • n '-r in t • e*.- equs- n;. 1 : 
i irom i:»\ " i.ai^ and bepr'TU' nt reM f^i ■ 
| the pnri-h e . lo J.ive i.nr , 'J 
aoii thu ;il:« »o be r a':.-ri n , ? ■; hp f 
DO TOr WANT flftf! S Tn FRE-H AND 
TRUE 'O NAME? 
THEN GET YOUK SEFDM Of 
XriElTA/XS, 
gjT BANK ROW. 
Mr i w ut all kinds of PUODUIjE for cash or In hx- cbiiug for Grneerics. 
I am celling Bopts, Slio.s, Lamps ».i;d Qiuu-n.wnr- 
at r.i st. 
Call and s o ran and hp nuhviured that 1 Bull goods 
a.- chesp and pay as mm h • ny one. 
YR. O W 
R spectfulb'. 
march 15 js'O H. LEWIS 
CEMKNT.—70 ha-r-'Ia Round Top Cement Just re- 
ceived and fur saie at the very lowest ea,*'i prices, 
by THE BER & G ASS MAN. 
JIISCELI.ANKOUS. 
Dealers in Foreign and American 
HARDWARE! 
MAI raf eTREET, 




CALL and examine our stock of "^oltage" Cook 
btoves. which aro equal to any offered in this 
marknc, and see tho testimonials of those who bavo 
thoiu in use in this county, 
marl-tf RUHR, SPRINK'- L k CO. 
NEW GROCERY 
HAVING purchased the stock of John Ft. Lewis, I 
di sire to announce to the public that I will, at 
tbe atand formerly occupied by him continue the bus- 
iness ot a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct In connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
1 comiNiissioft&AS' o*».re? • / j 
! J > T virtue f a d»-r'er. - r. k- , - . .-.itC'.; : 
" ^ nl 'hio, liincbam .■» f • cla.n- • h . : f" 1 Reubusli Ac' vs. d l.^m ' A 
i tn esiop.G K x 11 nr pu' • .i.., «> 
I tin tlmraJny ili- 2'J.i :»> v7- ! ' 13? 
I th.- 1 ;40 M-'tJ.;. OK O ' . -n.d l-y m-u- ■ Re.'.bu -U at fi ■ • .. . 
! -b '.it iw ■ nil •• -"Ui • ■ •••■ to a ii ••.•id m Ito: U; , 
\ 
.H* with m new Ha u mm j -1 < u -u. ' which Is or ft • t qil.tllty, wel- wao-. i-d 
v^nluntlv Hitui t« d —■ TKRM-:—One-fonrth In ens'- vid t!.*- h" aucs 
three equul annual ps>iiieiit bear'ner IntefeSf • r dav t f hale, elm pu chasdr i.. glvn bonds .in-f a j • 
securitv fnc the d fa red pay m-um. atid tbe tltlh 
be retained as uitimate securitv 
V»TLtl\M REUBUBH GEM. O. GRATTAN, 
marchl-ts ("orami-sionei-s. 
Commis eloner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree of the fircnlt c.ourt of Rook 
ingbuiu. rendered'in the suit of Wm M Moyi-r hceffer vs. Eliz-iboth Mr auk. Ac., I, as Ciu&mfssioner 
will sell, ou the pivmines, 
•» O.I Fri'Uv. t.lie »())li -if jVl-irrh. 1877. 
; so much of a certain tract of ]Q3 .At' Rl?S of land. 
; in the b l- mentioned as may be sufficient to satisty 
; lh«* remainder ol purciinsf mouny due tb" platntirt. 
; together with cost of s.de and cost of. suit wtill due. 
; This laud lies it: l^dckinghaiu county, Southw# sf. of 
.♦ Cri-ss-Koys. sdjoininc the lands of T^irm n Keubush 
and ithurs. and is now u the p iBsohs'ou of KhzabetSi 
Slnnk. Phe land wll] he divided to suit purchasers. 
TERMS;—The w'ioIm purchase money to be pal l 
upon the coi.flrmHtion of the sale; the purchescr to give bond with rt Jeast two sp roved securities fo" 
the purchase money,, and the title tobt retaiUHd as 
ultimtfe security, 
march? 4w GEO. O. GRATTAN, Oomm'r. 
V ALU ABIE TOWN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
8IX hoiiFCH an I lots, centrally located in the town 
of Harri son burg, a- o •. fftrcd for sale n ensy tertrs 
until April first. If not sold by that. Mme tbey will bo 
. FOR RENT. 
They are nil desirable properties, one being one of the fines resirlenccH iu the town. The lot ou which 
.t stands ci ntaiiiH un acre o ground. U'.on winch there 
is an a' undance ot choice fruit trees including sppU-s 
peaches, pears, aud various kinds of grxpn vines. 
Apply to E. 1. 8ULLIV N. 
At tbe Poet OlBce. Harrison burg. Vs. 
feb8-2mxuD 
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS. 
FROM SO to loo acres of the Wm. P. Kyle farm, near (Toss Keys, fronting on the Port Republic 
mad, and ruuuiiig «lth the Whitsel line bjick to the 
Huston farm. For terms apply to 
E. J. SULLIVAN, 




HAS just received his Fall and Winter supply of 
Goods, consisting of 
Cloiis, Cassimsrss, Vestings, 
—AND— 
QENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
such a Cravats. Tii-s. Mown, Scarfa, Col are. l uglish Hush, G ovea, Patent Yoke Huspcnders, Undershirts, 
Drawers, Coat uud Vest Bindings. Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc., etc. 
His stock erabra-es all goods suitable for gentle- men's wear of etunda'd aud fsdiiouable styles, and 
he offers them at honest, living profits. 
I rcspecttully return my thanks for the past patron- 
sge bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
49-Call at my old Stand. 
Bupt'28 Q. 8. CHRISTIE. 
SEEDS! plants] 
-BULBS- 
sent by mall to any Post-office. Assortment large, 
prices moderate, snd selection bt?t. Send for price 
list. Merchants, Druggists aud Dealers sappllvd at 
lowest wholesale rates. EDWARD J. EVANS k CO., 
febl52m Nnrseymen and Seedsman, York, Pa. 
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made. 
LADIES, save the combings of your hair and take 
it to 
J. W. STROTHER 
and biive it made Into B aids. Curia aud Switches. 
Prices moderate. Ladies' Hair dressed and Sham- 
pooed- Saloon ou Water Street, adjoining Masonie 
CIARDKNIMPLEMENTS— 
* Such as Garden Hoes. Ra) VJT a i, skes aud Spades, which we are selllnf low for cash. 
mnffilfi TKEUnift ft 0ABHM1N. 
T HAV£ THE PLEASURE OF T' announcing the first 
ARRIVAL OF 
SPRING GOODS! 
At tho old establishud stand. NortheaBt corner of tbe 
Public Square, whlcb I Uavu selected with care, bought 
at lowest prices tor cash, and am uffHriug them on the 
best terms possible. A call respe ttully solicited, 
march 18 HENRY HHAOKLETT. 
HTOVE8 I STOVES I I STOVES I I I We aro selling the celebrated "EXCELSIOR" 
Co )k. Persons desiring to purchase a good au i ser- vicsahlo Stove will find It the cheapest In the market. 
For sale by TREIBER k OASHMA . 
DBSOlDtlOH OFJO-PARTBliM 
rilHE partnership heretofore existing between Haas 
JL ft Patterson is this day dissolved by mutual con- sent, March XOlh, 1877. 
CHARLES E. HAAS, marl5, I877.2W. B. O. PATTERSON. 
FOR SALEJIR HINT. 
MT HOUSE on Sast-Markst Street, Ehtrrlsonburg. 
adjotuiug the residence of Anthony llockman. »arkl6-tf OEO. H. CHRISTIE. 
[febS-SmiiD 
NOTICE. 
U^' — ritCTt o^Cce. R. ft. FAUX".' 
1 have purchased a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, 
Sauces, CauvaHSod Hams, and Ofocerles of every de- 
scription. which will bu sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Whe t. Fiona, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed. an«l 
all kinds of country produce, bought at bigbest mar 
ket .rice, sold and taken on commission. 
Ptttrouage of my friends and the public generally 
respectfully solicited. 
augiO P. W. 8TRAYER. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 
Soda Fonutam aM Apparatus For Sale. 
IH AYR an elegant portable Soda Fountain, with a 
six spigot Syruu Stand—all complete and in good order—which I will si-11 ' OW. Marble top; silver-pla- 
ted tubes; first class make; oastly run; no trouble to charge. Would suit a country store or confectionery, 
or for fairs, plc-nlca etc. A rare bargalu ia ero of- fered, the owner finding his other bnsiuuss requiring 
all his time. Will be sold very low if applied for soon. 
Call on B. NKY, 
febl-x Red Fbomt Clothing Store. Main St. 
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SUPPLY OP 
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS, 
Early York Cabbage Seed; 
" Ox-Heart do do 
" Gone or Wlnnlngstadt do do " J rsey Wakefield do do 
" TUdeu Tomato Heed. 
At tbe old reliable store of L. H. OTT. 
WANTPn AT ONCE—A GOOD CABI- MW I CH NET-MAKER, to go a few 
miles into tbe country. Only a steady 
and Industrious man, who thoroughly under- stands the business, ia wanted. Qoou wages and rer- 
maueut employment. Apply at 
marchB-Sw THIS OFFICE. 
r^ODDRR CUTTERS—Of all deicriptlmi7~at 
JP very low figures, for wale at 
TREIBER ft GASSMAN'S n<nrW Agricultural Warvlfeuwe. 
ROHR, bPRINKEL k CO , Main Street, two dooro North ol I bo Po t-Olfice. keep constantly on hand a large stock of rook aud Heating Stoves. We are 
agents for the celebrated "COTTAQt" Cooking Stove 
whit b is <qual, t not superior to any o fft-red in tb' 
market. A call solicited. der7-tr ROHR, SPRINKEL ft CO. 
NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 
Dye Stuffs, Window Glass. Putty, 
Turpentine. And every thing necessary for painting, at the Drug 
Store of L. H. OTT. 
SEND 2rto. to G. P. KOWELL ft CO., New York, fo' Pamphlet of 100 pages. coutaiainK lists of 3,000 
newspapers, and estimates showing cost of advei tis- 
Drugs, medicines, chrmioals. trusses, 
SiipporUre, Surgical Instrumt'iits. aud Patent Medicines of all kinds at L. H. OTT'S Drug titare. 
BAT RUM PERFUMRRY. combs. Hair BniHbea, 
Nail Brushes Tooth BrusUHe. Perfumed Soaps, 
Pomsdea aud Fancy Articles. The old reliable stand, 
lebl L. H OTP. 
per day at home. Samples worth $1 q)\J IU q)^vl free. Stxmujn $ Co., Portland,Me. 
march!)-ly 
MENNUMTB AND HAQKRSTOWN ALMANACS, 
tor 1877 for sale by HENRY SiUCKLETT. 
"1 >UTTER COLOR, for coloring Butter; ^ I 
J> Patapsco Baking Powder, 16 cento. / Bank How JNO. 8. LEjT t
J 
PLOWS*—The "Mount Joy • Plow, for ssr 
TBEIBKR ft GASSM Ax. \ m 
Agricultural Warehouoe. 
Aladdin coal oil, castor oti, sv* aioot. Par- 
afine, Fiah, Lubricating and Lara Olie. and Lin- 
seed OU, helled and raw—very sfteaf. 
ffikd X. V. STT. 
Old Commonwhaltu. 
Harrisonbare, V*., « i March 15,1877. 
rVBLlAHKU KTRBT TMOBADAT BY 
C. II. VA.JVOEItF'OIlO. 
«^omc« orer the 8tor» of Lomo k Hkulsb 
South of th« Court-Houae. 
Term* of Snbacrlption: 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Atlv-ortlsliifl? Hates t 
1 tiaare. (ten lines of this type.) ene insertion. $1.0 
I •• each subsequent insertion.  BO 
i •« one year  10.00 
I •• six months,   g.oo 
Tiault Adyertisbmsmts $10 for the first square and 
ax nn fn A...i^i»i.....i M..- 
mar tertise b
$B.OO fo each additional square per year. -* 
> rokessional Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flre 
Hues o less $6 per year. 
LKoteL Adtkbtiskmektb the legal fee of $5.00. 
BpsofAL or Local Notices 16 cents per line. 
Large adTertlsements taken upon oontraot. 
All adYertlslngbills due lu advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers dlscontlnuiug before the close of the year, wil 
be charged transleut rates. 
•ToIy Hrlntlnuf. • 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, roa cash. 
IB. db O, IF*.. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Tbaims Eastward: 
Leave Harrisonburg  
" Broadway,  
•• New Market  
•' Mount Jackson,.., 
•• Woodstock  
" Winchester  
Arrive Harper's Ferry,.. 
•• Washington   
•• Baltimore  
Trains Westward: 
Leave Baltimore,  
'• Washington   
" Harper's Ferry,... 
- Wluchester,  
•• Woodstock  
*• Mt. J ickson  
•* New Market  






 7 60 






 12 45 4 20 












 8 40 
12 00 11 00 
P. M. A. M. 
 1 38 2 16 
 3 35 5 30 
 4 13 6 46 
 4 85 7 98 
  4 54 8 23 
 6 30 9 30 
Monday, Wednesday and 
"Valle-y iFLa.llroeica.. 
West. Leave Harrisonburg 8 20 A. M. 
Arrive at btannton 10 00 * ** 
East. Leave Stsunton  3 46 P. M. 
Arrive at Harrisonburg  6 16" *• 
West. Leave Hurrisonburg  6 45 " " 
Arrive at Staunton  6 fi6 " '* 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Military.—As wan stated in the Com- 
momwealth of the lat inst., a little ef- 
fort was all that was necessary to or- 
ganize a militarr company in Harri- 
aonburg. The effort was made and 
found to be of easy accomplishment. 
On Friday evening last the signers to 
a roll of membership for a light infan- 
try company were called together at 
the Conrt-House, when ilfty-seven 
young men responded. The meeting 
was called to order and the object ex 
plained to be to complete the organi- 
zation of a volunteer military company. 
This was proceeded with, and O. B. 
Boiler, a graduate last year of the Vir- 
ginia -Military Institute, was elected 
Captain; John Donovan Ist Lieuten- 
ant; Chaa. W. Follows 2ad Lieulennnt; 
Chas. P. McQuaide junior seooud Lieu- 
tenant. Another meeting was held on 
Tuesday. The following appointments 
of non-commissioned officers wore an- 
nounced; R. E. Freeman O. S.; P. G. 
Bowman let S.; R. 0. Bassford 2Qd S. 
Frank P. Woodson 3rd S.; James Sul- 
livan Ist Corporal; F. D Hopkins 2nd 
Cor.; Wm. P. Liggett Srd Cor.; J. W. 
Slater 4th Cor.; 0. E Vanpelt and J. 
T. Harris, jr., Markers; C. B. Miller 
Ensign; W. B Lnrty Q. M ; John Q. 
Yttucey Asst. Q. M.; Dr. R. Talnm Sur- 
geon. 
"Rookingham Rifles" was selected 
as the name, in honor of a rifle comnn- 
ny from this place, commanded by 
Capt. James Kenney, and which formed 
a part of the of the famous "old lOtb 
Virginia Regiment." commanded with 
distinguished ability by Col. Sim. B. 
Gibbons during the recent war. The 
motion namijg the Company "Rook- 
ingham Rifles' was reconsidered, and 
the name of "Harrisonburg Guards" 
substituted. We hope all our citizens 
will do all they can to make the Com- 
pany a success, and nerve the arms 
and hearts of the boys by every possi- 
ble encouragement. 
Already steps are in progress here 
to organize a cavalry company, and if 
possible an artillery company also. A 
great military spirit seems to have 
been suddenly revived, and we predict 
that not a year will elapse ere Rook- 
ingham will have organized within her 
boundary a volunteer regiment, com- 
posed of infantry, artillery and cavalry. 
The 'Valley Rangers' of Lacey Spring 
are organizing. "Letcher Brock's Gap 
Rifles," it is your turn next. May we 
not soon expect to bear of the "Bridge- 
water Grays," "old Company I," of 
McGaheysville, and of all the former 
organizations composing the "Old 
Tenth." Come to the front, old com- 
rades I Roll on the ball. Don't let 
Augusta beat us. Mt. Crawford, Bridge- 
water, Mt. Clinton, Timberville, Lacey 
Spring, McGaheysville, Conrad's Store, 
Cross Keys, Harrisonburg, and other 
points in the county, all together can 
easily form a splendid volunteer regi- 
ment. Nothing short of a regiment 
will do for Rockingham. 
The "old 10th Regiment Band" is 
also marshalling again, and very soon 
its fine strains may be heard cheering 
the men as of eld, on the march, dress- 
parade and at every nssembling. We 
hope our citizens will give the Band 
boys a "boost," and with military com- 
panies and a good brass band, we will 
find a revived life in Harrisonburg. 
which will compensate fully for any 
sacrifices necessnry to build ap these 
enlivening organizations. 
The B.ptlnU of gtttuuton have recently ad- 
JbJ nlzty ucDiber. to their cburoh, mid the 
colored Methodiets received uiuety-two into 
their fvld oa tfusdiiy e week ego. 
Stonewall Miutart Academy.—Nev- 
er before have the educational pros- 
pects of Harrisonburg been more pro- 
mising. Lack of good schools has 
been a serious drAwback to the advance- 
ment and prosperity of the town, and 
to the mental and moral elevation of 
the youth. The school trustees have 
endeavored time and again to gel the 
schools up to the proper standard, but 
receiving little or no support from the 
citizens their efforts have proved una- 
i vailingly. 
Some two weeks ago a letter was re- 
ceived by the editor ol the Common- 
wealth from G. Brooke Doggett, Esq., 
a graduate of tl\e University of Virgin- 
ia, and son of Bishop Doggett of Rich- 
mond, proposing to establish a military 
school in Harrisonburg, to be known 
as the Stonewall Military Acodemy.— 
Mr. Doggett gave an outline of bis 
proposed school, the course of study, 
&c. We conceived the idea that such 
a school would succeed if conducted in 
counection with the graded public 
aohool, like the Valley Normal of 
Bridgewater, and laid the matter be- 
fore the school trustees. They thought 
favorably of the plan, and were sup- 
ported by all "the citizens whose opin- 
ions were solicited. It was then pro- 
posed to try the experiment for the 
balance of this school year and Mr. 
Doggett's services were engaged. On 
Monday be took cbargeof the male de- 
partment of the graded school and pro 
oeeded to engraft the military system. 
The military feature is simply to pro- 
mote order, system and regularity and 
to give form and comely appearance to 
the pupils. The plan works verv well 
and the boys are delighted with the 
drill and parade. They are punctual 
at roll calls and evince an interest never 
before manifested. If satisfactory to 
all parties, next year the school will be 
advertised as the Stonewall Military 
Academy, and its advantages are ex- 
pected to draw students from a dis- 
tance. The pupils will be required to 
wear a uniform, except those of the 
public school proper, to whom it will 
be recommended. 
We have not room to treat this school 
question fully in one issue, and will re- 
cur to the subject frequently. We re- 
peat, however, that the school prospects 
of Harrisonburg are very flattering, and 
with a united effort upon the part of 
the citizens of the town a school com- 
mensurate with its requirements can 
be established. 
In order that the citizens can more 
fully understand the military system we 
apoead the rales and regulations adop- 
ted : 
1st. Tlie Male Department of Harriaonbur? 
Graded School will be known under the 
style and title of ibo "Stonewall Military 
Academy." commencing March 13.1877. 
2nd. All the male pupils of the school 
above the age of 13 will be organized into 
one or more norapauies, and shall form the 
"Corps of Stonewall Cadets." The olllcers 
of each company shall bo selected,by the 
Cunmanduut from thoso deemed most wor 
thy, and shall consist of four Coporals, four 
Seargcnts, two Lieuteuams and one Captain. 
8rd. Each officer, when on duty, such as 
drill, class-parade, etc;, will report to the 
Officer of the Day all cases of disorder, such 
as laughing and talking ou drill, class pa- 
rade, and inattention on drill, class-parade 
and in class room. 
4th. A Section Marcher or Class Leader 
shall, on the recommendation of the teacher, 
be appointed to each class, whose duty it 
will be to report to the Officer of the Day 
absenlees from the class. 
5tb. At a given signal, such as a tap of 
the drum, all the classes about to recite will 
fall in line iu front of the school building.— 
The Officer of the Day will keep each class 
together and give the command "Front."— 
Section Marchers will then step in front of 
their cla'-ses, call rolls and report absentees 
to the Officer of the Day and then march 
their classes into class room. 
0th. The Officer of the Day will be select 
ed by the CVmuuandant either from the regu 
lar Cadet officers or else from meretorious 
privates. The Officer of the Day will heap, 
pointed for 24 hours at a time, and during 
Ids.time of office will rank next to the Com 
mandant. It will be his duty to see that 
everything is carried out without confusion, 
and he will receive from the various section- 
marchers, room orderlies or any other officer 
reports for disorder or inattention. At the 
end of his tour of office the Officer of the 
Day will make out a report in writing, and 
present the same to the commandant. 
7th. Each teacher will seleex five pupils 
who will act as room orderlies. One orderly 
will act at a time; will be "on duty" for 
twenty four hours, when he will be succeed- 
ed by another. It will be the duty of the 
Room Ord-rly to report io the O. D. (Officer 
of Day) ell disorder or eonfushm In a class 
room If ho fails to report etich disorder the 
teacher, will report the Orderly for "neglect 
of duty." 
8th. There will bo three roll-calls of the 
company each day, besides the roll-calls at 
class parades. The drum will beat at aquar 
ter before nine in the morning for the first 
roll-call,or "chapel psrade." The(}ruin will 
beat for the second roll-call before school is 
called in at recess. The signal will he made 
for the third roll call after school Is dismiss 
ed, this last will be the signal for drill, 
Bib. The roll of tbeCompauy will becalled 
by the First Heargent, who will be called the 
Orderly Seargent. He will report absentees 
to the O. D. 
lOtb. During schools hours no disorder or 
confusion will be allowed about the school. 
The O. D. is specially charged to see that 
there is quietness about the premises, and 
that there Is no defacing of property, such as 
marking, spitting, etc. 
11th. At the drill in the afternoon all pu 
pils of the proper age will be required to be 1 
present. The drill will last generally about i 
half an hour. 
12th. Any Cadet receiving an unusual 
number of demerits will be reported by the 
Commandant to the Hoard of Trustees, and 
his dismissal recommended. 
13th. Cadets, as a mark of respect, will sa- i 
lute teachers whenever they meet them.— 
The salute will he made by raisiug the band 
from the side to the head 
13th. The noualtles for offenses will be as 
follows: For "inattention." "laughing," ( 
"talking," etc., on drill, class parade, or in 
clasa room, the penalty will bo two demerits. 1 
For "repeated inai-ti-ijiioii," "laughing," 
"talking, etc., the penalty will bn five de- 
merits. For "disrespect" to superior officer 1 
while "on duty" or to any teacher the penal- 
ty will be teo demerils. For "gross disicf 
sped" the penalty will be fifteen demerits, 
bor absence from roll-call the penalty will 
be live doinerita. For "neglect of duty" the , 
penalty will be ten demerits.. For "disobe- 
dience to orders" the penalty will be leu de- 
merits. O. Biioouk Dooqictt, 
Commaudant of Cadets. 
M. Llndon, of Mt. Crawford, now canvass- 
ing for the Commonwealth. Is authorized 
to receive subscriptions, adverttsements and 
job woik, and t« soiled btlU due the office. 
Meet in a of the Council—Proposed 
Change in the Charter or the W., C. 
& St L. R. R.—A called meeting of the 
CoDsmon Council was held on Monday 
afternoon, the Mayor, Recorder and 
Counciltnen Newman, Shacklott, Gny, 
Paul, Gaesinan, Daingerfiold and Esh- 
man present. The object of the-meet- 
ing was to consider a bill peadiog be- 
fore the Legislature to amend the char- 
ter of the Washington, Cincinnati A 
St. Louis Railroad. 
We have not tbe bill before ns and 
cannot give its provisions, but it was 
in substance a bill to oontiune the 
Charter, which would be null and void 
to day, by reason of tbe Company not 
having completed the road, and pro- 
vided for are-organization of the Com- 
pany. It also provided that President 
and Directors should be elected for 
five years, and legalized all past acts 
of the Company. The Council, after 
considering tbe measure, telegraphed 
Senator Moffett to oppose its passage, 
and passed a memorial to tbe Legisla 
tore to amend tbe bill so as to require 
the President and Directors to be elec- 
ted for one year, and to strike out that, 
part legalizing past acts of tbe Compa- 
ny- 
P. S.—The bill passed the House on 
Thursday und the Senate oa Saturday. 
Sale of the Rawlisy Springs Proper- 
ty—Organization of a New Rawley 
Springs Company.—The Legislature of 
Virginia recently passed an act inuor- 
poratiug a New Rawley Springs 0 )in- 
pauy. The Cjiupauy mat in Harri- 
sonburg ou Tuesday raoruing last and 
organized. Dr. Wm. D Hapkius was 
elected President, Chas. A. Yanooy, 
Secretary, Chas A. Sorinkel, Treasur- 
er, and W. D. Hopkins, J W F. Alle- 
mong, N. Acker, of Washington, J. L. 
Sibert, George Chrism an, Jus C Halt- 
zel and J. A. Lowenbach, Directors. 
The Rawley Springs property, as 
advertised, was offered for sale Tues 
day afternoon, by A. M- Newman and 
Henry Sbaoklatt, trustees, and was 
purchased by the new Rawley Springs 
Compauy for $1,000, subject to mort- 
gages and lions amounting to between 
$25 000 and $20,000. The Directors 
held a meeting the same afternoon to 
consider plans for operating the 
Springs the coming season. 
-•••••-  
Sale of Real Estate—W R. Bow- 
roan, aaotioueer, has sold the following 
real estate for A. M. Newman, commis 
sioneer: House and lot in Mt. Craw- 
ford belonging to B. F. Spicer, to B. 
F. Spicer for $1000; a lot in same place 
to same purchaser for $200. 
Tbe same commissioner rented pub- 
licly the property occupied by Geo. S. 
Christie, to ,Geo. S. Christie for the 
terra of one year. 
The heirs of M. D. Grattan sold on 
Saturday last the farm known as "Con- 
tentment" in three parts, as follows: 
200 acres of cleared land with bouse 
and out buildings, together with 30 
acres of timber land, to George G. 
Grattan for $11,000; 110 acres, with- 
out buildings, to John D. Wise for 
$3,200 cash; forty acres to Andrew La- 
go for $1,000. One hundred and twen- 
ty acres were not sold. 
Runaway.—Mr. Sarn'l Gay, of our 
town, has been the contractor to carry 
the mails daily to the village of Bridge- 
water, and Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays from Bridgewater to Strib- 
ling Springs. On last Saturday Mr, 
Gay, as usual, permitted bis horse to 
stand unhitched at the west end of 
Bridgewater, when something frighten- 
ed him. He dashed off with the wag- 
on, ran against some trees and wreck- 
ed it very badly; ran into tbe river 
with some part of the shafts hanging 
to the harness; walked and swam 
around for some time, and ran up the 
pike as far as Allemong's b»ra, where 
he was captured by tbe mail boy, who 
had just started to Slribling Springs. 
Id a few minutes be was glistening 
with icicles, ns tie Mercury was within 
10 degrees of zero. Mr. Gay's loss was 
at least $50. 
  
The Bubnt Records —Meeting of the 
Committee —The members of the H ir- 
risonburg bar and Sirauel Sh icklett, 
J. W. F. Allemong, Jacob N Cowan 
Erasmus Coffiuan and Gao. W M iuzy, 
having been appointed by the Couuty 
Court of Rookingham county, at its 
December term, 187G, a committee to 
examine certain portions of the "burnt 
records" of said county,for example: the 
deed books, will books, &a., and report 
to the Court the ooadition- of the same, 
and what action of the Court is deemed 
advisable, aud to make all necessary 
and proper suggestions for the infor- 
mation and guidance of the Court, the 
members of said committee are notified 
that there will be a meetiug of tbe 
same iu tbe Court House at 12 m., ou 
Friday, the 23rd of March, 1877. 
Pardoned —R. S. Parks, formerly 
Comiuonweultb's Attorney of Page 
county, who was convicted in the Uni- 
ted States Court here in May last on 
the charge of forgery, and who was 
sent to the United States prispn at 
Monnclsvil e, West Virginia, last fall, 
was pardoned by President Grant, just 
betore he retired from the presidency. 
Extra Services.—Rev. Dr. Ewing, of 
Hebron Oburcb in Augusta, has lately 
bud services at bis Churob at night fur 
ten or more consecutive nights. Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Broadway, and 
Rev. Dr. Baird did the preaching. 
Another Case for the Grand Jury.— 
Bob Smith, a colored .boy about six- 
teen years old, bas boon at his old tricks, 
and, as usual, was oaught. For some 
time attempts had beeu made to enter 
the store of J. A. Lowenbach, of tuis 
town. The clerk determined to catch 
the would-be bnrglar, and kept watch 
several nigbt. On Wednesday night 
of last week he secured two young men 
to stay in the store, whilst he would 
walk around and create tbe impression 
that the store was nngnarded. Between 
eight and nine o'clock some one effect 
ed an entrance through the transom 
over the bapk doois The thief, after 
getting on the inside unlocked the door 
in order that bis exit might be easy 
should he be discovered. On going 
into the store he lit a match and the 
guards recogniz d the veteran member 
of the Chnin-Qang. The young men 
did not desire to shoot him, which they 
could easily have done, and Bob beat 
a hasty retreat, pnrsned by the guards. 
In the darkness he made his escape, 
but was arrested a short time after, at 
his mother's house. Tbe next morn- 
ing Bob was before his Honor Mayor 
Hyde and was sent on to the graod 
jury. 
Bob is an old offender, though very 
youthful. He is not a malioioas boy, 
hut has a penchant for Hayesing which 
is so uncontrollable that a term in tbe 
penitentiary will not avail. A years' 
service in the Chain-Gang would be 
the best disposition of his case. 
j A Stolen Watch Captured. — Miss 
' Lofland, daughter of Mulhew Lofland 
of Augusta, lost a fine gold watch on 
the 14th of February last under these 
circumstances: The family happened 
to be absent from home, except per- 
haps some one in the kitchen. Her 
watch was banging on tbe wall in her 
room, and on her return (she was ab- 
sent at nigbt) misled it. She made 
enquiiy where she thought it would 
avail, to no purpose, and after several 
days a young man working for her fa- 
ther went to Staunton, and spending 
the night in the family of an nnole, 
spoke of the loss of the watch, when a 
bright little chap spoke up and said, 
"why Mr. Cashing sold a watch of that 
kind some days ego for $12." Mr. 
Gushing was interviewed, the watch 
was recovered, and it was discovered 
that one David Furr had been tbe 
thief. A warrant for bis arrest is in 
the hands of the officers of this county 
and also in Augusta. Furr is an old 
offender, though a young man, with a 
wife and two children. 
   
Grand Representatives —On Thurs- 
day evening last. Past Chief Pat., 
Wm. A. Slater, was elected to repre- 
sent Ahiram Encampment, No. 25, I. 
O O. F., of this place, in tne next ses- 
sion of the Grand Encampment ofVn, 
to be held in Richmond, on the 2ud 
Wednesday in April, 1877. 
On Monday evening last, Minnefaa- 
ha Tribe, No. 33, Improved O. R. M., 
elected.Past Sachem W. S. Cordell, re- 
presentative to the next session of the 
Great Council of Virginia, to be held 
in Richmond, comruancing Wednes- 
day, May 9tb, 1877. 
Oa Tuesday evening last Valley 
Lodge, No. 40. I. O. O. P., elected 
Past Grand, Jus. K. Smith, its repre- 
sentative to tbe Grand Lodge which 
meets in Richmond, Tuesday, April 
lOtb, 1877. 
From Dayton.—A correspondent 
writes us from Duyton that "Revs. A F. 
Fankhonser and J. N. Fries have re- 
cently purchased of John Paul, com- 
missioner, the large brick building in 
Dayton, formerly owned by David 
Stinespring, for $1320—equivalent to 
cash. The original cost of the proper- 
ty was $5,000. Messrs. Funkbouser 
and Fries, we learn, intend to establish 
a permanent institution of learning 
and for this purpose bought the prop- 
erty. Success to them." 
The Narrow Gauge Convicts —Col. 
Swan, Snoerintendent of the Peniten- 
tiary, and Dr. Walker, Physician to 
the same institution, have been on tie 
lino of the Narrow Gauge Railroad 
this week, examining into the condi- 
tion of the convicts hired to the rail 
road company. They were found to 
be fat, hearty, weli-olothed, and con- 
tented, and Col Swan expressed a de- 
sire that the company should take 
more. 
Pleasant Run School.—At the close 
of Pleasant Run School, M. Liudon 
teacher, March the 7th, the following 
named pupils, iu the order given, re- 
ceived tbe highest number of merits 
for diligeuoe, deportment, and superior 
recitations, viz: John A. Shumaker, 
Ella M Byerly. David E. Shumaker, 
John H. Calleuder, John M. Bolton, 
Robert A. Rodes, Mollie Early, Willie 
Booker. Konnie Miller, Maggie Early, 
Sarah Yeakel, John H. Rodes, Eddie 
Rodes and Eddie Pence. 
Another Military Company.—The 
martial spirit is spreading. The Val- 
ley Rangers, a cavalry company which 
served so efficiently in the late war, 
and composed of oitizens from Lacey 
Springs aud Broadway sections, is to 
be re-organized. Ths company num- 
bered eighty men at the time of the 
snrreuder, about forty of whom still 
live in tbe lower part of tbe oonnty.  
Due nolioe will be given of the re-or- 
ganization. 
BXlJnVl'X-lEH. 
County Court next Monday. 
Kend our newsy Washington letter. 
Our Philadelphia letter was again received 
too late. 
Saturday will he St. Patrick's Day. Look 
out for squalls. 
The law firm of Haas A Patterson of this 
town has been diesolved. 
Circuit Court adfoumed on Tuesday. It 
had been in seseion since January 20tb. 
There will be several important criminal 
trials at the next term of the County Conrt. 
Tha Royal Land Compaoy baa had its 
charter further amended by the Legislature. 
H, H. Riddleberger is being urged for 
Commonwealth's Attorney of Shenaudoah 
conety. 
The Staunton Jonadaba are increasing in 
number. Ten new members have recently 
been initiated. 
The "Valley Raogera" are to be re-organ- 
ized. "If yon want to have a good time.jine 
the cavalry. 
What shall It profit a man if he has an ac- 
count against every man in town, if he can- 
not collect it 7 
Willie, aged about eleven years, son of 
William Clem, of Ketv Market River Bridge, 
was drowned on Saturday week. 
Another bank has broken in Charlottes- 
vllle, the second one within about a year, 
and business there is greatly depressed. 
Mr. Judson M. Kent, dealer in tobacco and 
cigars, has sold his stock to Mr. John Grat- 
tan, who will take the store next week. 
A precocious boyH when asked to define 
gossip, said—"it's when nobody don't do 
nothing, and somebody goes and tolls it." 
B. C. Bruffoy, formerly of this town, on 
the 13ih of February, at Se^alia, Missouri, in 
jumping from the cars fell and broke an arm. 
Rev. Wm. A. Whitescarver, pastor of the 
Harrisonburg Baptis^ church, has been hold 
' ing a series of extra services the past two 
weeks 
Corporation Assessor, D. H. Van Pelt, pro 
poses to take the census of Harrisonburg 
when on his rounds listing property. Qood 
idea. 
Mr. Lindon, of Mt. Crawford, has been re- 
commissioned a Notary Public for Rocking- 
ham couuty for four years from tbe 5tU in 
slant. 
The mind makes the man, but there is no 
reason for a man with a mind to be uncouth 
in manners or slovenly in dress. It does not 
pass for genias. 
Rev, J. R. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, is 
announced to preach in the Second Presby. 
terinn Church, at Staunton, next Saturday 
and Sunday. 
The "Bristol News" nominates Senator 
Moffett of Rockingham tor Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, notwithstanding it does not like bis 
wisky bell punch. 
A hunters club hss been formed in Staun- 
ton, whose object is the protection of game 
in the county, by enforcing the laws bearing 
on the subject 
Milnes & Houck, of Shenandoah Iron 
Works, are preparing to put their furnace in 
blast, in view of the early complatiun of the 
Royal Land Company's Railroad. 
The bill which passed the House for the 
relief of J. B. Bastham, late collector of 
Rockingham, failed to pass the Senate. It 
was reconsidered and finally tabled. 
Gentlemen, now is the time to have your 
last Summer's clothing renovated and scour- 
ed. If you will take them to Harper, on 
German street, he will save you some money. 
The military company organized in this 
town on Friday night last, adopted the name 
of "Rockinghaia Rifies," but on Tuesday 
night changed it to "Harrisonburg Guards." 
By the propossd appointment of the Gen- 
eral Assembly there will be 40 Seoarors and 
100 Delegates. Rockingham's representa- 
tion will remain the same—one Senator and 
two Delegates. 
The Stonewall Band, of Staunton, will 
soon rig out in olive green uniforms. We 
have heard of horned frogs, &e., but never 
of horned men, yet it is said that those 
Stonewall fellows all have horns. 
The Commonwealth reporter was mista- 
ken in announcing that D. M. Swilzer & Son 
had removed their store. They are in the 
same place—South side of the Square—and 
have no intention of moving. 
Citizens in the southern part of town com- 
plain of boys shooting proiniscuously around 
their premises. There is an ordinance against 
such performances and if not discontinued 
the boys will have to pay for tbeir fun. 
A correspondent writes that our contem- 
poraries appropriate oar articles without 
proper credit. It has ever been thus. The 
Commonwealth collects and arranges the 
news aud our exchanges republish as their 
own. 
The competitive examination of applicants 
for appointment to West Point from this 
Congressional district was held at Staunton 
last week. Three stood the examiaation, 
and James A. Patterson of Charlottesville 
was appointed. 
The County Committee on the "Burnt Re- 
cords" of Rockingham are requested to meet 
at the Court House on to moirow week. Let 
there be a full attendance, or the matters 
under consideration will be of vast import 
ance to the county. 
Mr. Philip Maphis, formerly of Bridge- 
water, we believe, died suddenly in Staunton 
Sunday night. He had just returned from 
Florida Sunday uorning, where he hud been 
some time in hopes of improving his health, 
He ried of consumption. 
Among the graduates at the Baltimore 
Dental College last week, we notice the name 
of our young friend Sandy 8. Harris, of this 
town. He is a brother of Prof, James H. 
Harris, of the lialttmoru Dental College, and 
of Dr. Frank L- Harris, of Harrisonburg. 
The roof of D. Uitenour'a house, on Ger- 
man street, caught tire on Thursday last. On 
account of the high wind prevailing ut the 
time, at the cry of "fire 1" the citizens re- 
sponded quickly, but before the engines 
reached the scene the fire had been extin- 
guished. 
Having had an opportunity to examine the 
garden seeds put up aud sold by by Jno. S. 
Lewis, Bank Row, we know thev are good. 
Such an opportunity baa not beeu accorded 
by the otber dealers. Mr. Lewis' seeds are 
of home product, and hence are suited to our 
climate. 
Dr. Harper's Electria Compound has cured 
in every instance where it lias been applied 
according to directions, flte calls at bis res- 
idence are so many that be will not make 
any more street demoostrsiions with It. If 
you waut a buttle you oau get it on Oerman 
street, opposUh tbe jail. 
Boh -ni ih, eiiored, has been seat on to 
the grand jury, by Mayor Hyde,.for attempt 
ing to rob tlie siore of J. A. Lowenbach.— 
Bob deairos to be tried before Joe Bradley of 
tbe Electoral Commlsaion. 
Staunton must be preparing to conquer 
the world. A movement is on foot to or- 
ganize another military company—a compa- 
ny of Zouaves. Rockingham will soon have 
three companies and a first class brass band. 
Let's unite and have a big celebration in 
Harrisonburg on tbe Fourth of July. 
Harbisonbueg Graded School.— 
The followiDg is a list of those pupils 
who have attained a high degree oi 
excellency daring the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Teacher—Miss 
Hemdon. Medalist—Minnie Helpben- 
stine. Deportment—Elsie Cnmmings, 
Bettie Conrad, Fannie Conrad, Jennie 
Duvis, George Hopkins, Isaac Piukua, 
Jesse Pnnkey, Walter Sprinkel. 
Department No 2.—Teacher- Miss J. 
D Gray. Medalist— Nannie Royer. 
Deportment—Annie Harry, Maggie 
Weiner, Lillie Weiner, Mollie Billhei- 
mer, Charlie Butler, Laura Olatterhuck, 
Jennie Fnltz, Georgie Davis, Nannie 
Royer, Theresa Wise, Katie Faugbt. 
Department No 3 —Teacher—Mr! B 
Funk. Medalist—Lee Woodson. Re 
citation—Henry Bassford, Preston 
Gray, Irvine Jones, Thomas Weiner, 
Lee Woodson. DeDortment— Henry 
Bassford, Joseph Loewener, Tbomiis 
Logan, John Fletcher, Thomas Wei- 
ner, Lee Wo-dson, Henry Pinkus, Kir- 
by Helphenatins, Preston Gray. 
Department No 4.—Teacher—Mrs. 
V. Warren. Recitation—Flora Bow- 
man, Lizzie (Villis. Deportment— 
Flora Bowman, Alice Carter, Eliza 
Carter. 
Department No. 5.—Teacher—Mit-s 
Lydia Van Pelt. Reoitation—Charlie 
Loewner, Carter Sprinkel, Charlie 
Billheimer, Willie Lee, John Mitchel, 
Joseph Boylan. Deportment—Willie 
Clary, Robert Dwyer| Robert Van Pelt, 
Leunie Fultz, Charlie Billheimer, Pink 
ney Qnjer. 
T. G. Herndon, Principal. 
Machine Shops.— Our neighboring 
town of Bridgewater is fast gaining 
importance as a manufacturing place 
All around the town are manufacto- 
ries, and the Biiegewater Manufactu- 
ring Company is going to. add another 
—a foundry and machine shop, for the 
manufacture of agricnlfural imple- 
ments, &o. Our Bridgewater oorres- 
pondeuts is expected to send full par- 
ticulars for our next issue. 
Mr. Diogenes. 
Tliis siniral-ir man lived in Greece. He 
was distinguished for his eccentrioities, bad 
manners, and bad dispositiou. It was his 
chief husiuesa to find fault. For example, 
lie took a lantern one day tyhen the t-un whs 
shining brightly and went out to search lor 
an honest man, thereby insinuating that such 
persons were exceedingly scarce. . When 
Alexuu er, a diHiinguished military gentle- 
man, paid liiiu a visit, and inquired what, he 
could do for him, lie had the impudence to 
tell him to "get out of his sunshine." To 
cap the climax of his oddities, he dressed 
like a beggar and lived iu a tub. He was a 
sour, crabbed, crusty old baohelor. We in- 
fer that he had no wife, first, because history 
does not mention her; second, because no 
woman would lake kindly to one of his hab 
its. dress, or manners, or aspire to become 
mistress of his mansion. "1 here was an old 
woman who lived in a shoe," it is true, but 
tlie woman who would live in a tub, and es 
pecially with such a companioo, has not been 
heard from. The misanthropic spirit which 
possessed this man was doubtless due to dis 
ordered digestion and a bilbousneas, one of 
the promiuent, symptoms of which is a mo- 
rose, fa jlt-findlrig disposition. The tongue 
is heavily coated, giving rise to a bad taste, 
tlie appetite is not good, and the patient feels 
dull, sleepy, or dizzy, and is apt to be fret 
ful. Unfortunately, Mr. Diogenes lived sev 
eral centuries before Dr. Pierco's Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets were Invented, a few doses 
of which would have relieved him of his 
"bile." and enabled him to find scares of 
"honest men" without the aid of his lantern. 
Under their magic influence, combined witb 
that of the Golden Med'cal Discovery, to 
cleanse Ids blood, lie might have been led to 
take a more cheer ul view of life, to exchange 
Ids luh for a decent habitation, to "spruce 
up" in personal appearance, and at last have 
taken a wife to mend his clothes and his 
manners, both of which were in evident need 
of repair-, and beoome tlie happy sire of lit- 
tle Diogenesej who would have handed down 
to prosperity the pame, not of a cynclc phil- 
osopher, but of a cheerful, beallby, happy, 
virtuous man I 
w » 
(Correapon-Unce of tha OommoowMltb.) 
Spore one for tbe Convict. 
It is not proper, oerhapa, to say anything 
to the convicls employed anywhere on the 
fmbliu roads of the country ; but passing 
>y those who are quartered a mile or two 
from town, at work on tlie Narrow.Quage to 
Bridgewater,and aeaingone of toem detached 
some distance from the others, we said;— 
all, uncle, what part of the Stgte did 
you represent-at Richinond f" (ineaning the 
Strong House,) when he replied promptly, 
"Lyochhurg, sirv" and added. "I tlnk I have 
seen you there." So we rode on, revolving in 
our mind tlie doubt, whether it was the Pen- 
itentiary or Lyucbburg at whioli be bad aeen 
us. Socks. 
 i.EGAij.     
VIltOINIA TO WIT:—In tha CTartfa offlea or ftia 
Circuit Court of Kotklntfl:ani countr, ou tU« 7tU 
day O March, A. I>. 1877; 
William D. Mauiea in hit o#n rfffht and aa admlntt- 
trator «f WHllaxu Maiden, dau'd, Oco. W. Unu^taer 
and TiHoda J. ftnUMber bin wife, Jorriulah Cook 
and Arl>ta M. Cook hi* rrjfe, Jaruen G Mffiidjn an I 
Johu T. Maiden .Od^kplaiuants, 
t va. • .. . Sarah H. Mafdan, N/inro«l J. Wood; Wm. Z. Wood, 
Jainea C. Wood, Hmiah E. Wood, David A. Wood, 
Francis J. Wood, Got). E. Wood.Etckief Lmiu. vidnej 
Latfi, Atlmift Lam Busan Lam, Ma^rarrf Lr./n, Fran- 
cea Lam, Wiiliam Lam Jackson Lam ik'k Taai tbroo 
infant childrtu of EaokicI Lam and $arah £ Lam. 
di-e'd, Cliarlea Lam in H.a own riyht and aa xuardiau 
of said Frp.ncm, Wiltiom and Jackson L-xm. Jamis 
A. Young. Sarab F. Young. Jarksou Yomag, Frank- 
lla Young and lioUia V"ui g, lbs laat four Doing tho 
lufaut ohildrsn of Jaiuca a. Young aud KMilab F. Young, dee'd  Dofondants, 
IN CHAN» KRY. 
Ths objsct of tb*s suit is to obtain a dfficrew for tho 
the aale ot two toracts of Und lying noar tbe lilac Ridge. 
In Rockingham ooun*y, Vh., one containing "about nan hundro.1 and flvo aces, tho other about twenty aero*, 
belug tbe same lamia of which William Maiden, dee d, 
died seicod, and to have tho proceeds of sale diatribn- 
too among tho parties entitled thereto. 
Ami aflidsvit being made that the defendants, Nim- rod J Wood. William Z. Wood, James C. Wood. Harsh 
K. Wood. David A Wood. Frances J. Wood and Oto." 
E. Wood am iK>a-v«mlUeata of tbe Slate of VlrglnW,. 
It ix onlerad «kM R oy do appeaf Within one 
month after dne public lion of thlH order, And Answer 
the Plaintiffc* bill, or do what in necensary to firofeit 
their respective interoats, and that a copy of this or: 
der be published once a week for four suoceasive wetka 
in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubMehed H 
Hairiaonburg, Vo . and another fcopy thereof postal 
at the front door of tho Oourt-lirrefse o this conn*/ on the flrst day of I,be uoxl lorm Of the Comity Comt 
of said county. Tsste: 
'march8-4w J. U. RctUE, oi 0. 0. B. C. 
John Paul, p. q. 
Commlsialona**^* ^Totioe. 
rpHOMPSON STEELK and Johh Hleele Comp'la 
James Steele, A. fl. Oray, late Executor of David 
steelo. dee'd.. John lloadcap and Liiubeth his wlf* 
wife, William Steele. I>. H. Kalston. i*. R. 0.,, 
and a? such administrator of Francis W. 8h pman, 
dee'd . and Hame aa administrator of D. Rtsele, dei'd, 
and same as administrator of Hobert Stoele, dse'd., 
Alice Shipman and ^arn- s Shipman Infante, Virgifl- 
la D. St* tdeau her infant oluldren. Emma Steele, 
Virginia Steele and — Kleale. whos- Christian name ia unknown, and J. J. Larew. atlministrsWr of 
Isaac Steele. dee'd.,.  Defendants, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Hockiugham Oo. 
Extract fhom Dxobkb Rsmdxrxd .»h tbb 15th 
Day or Fkbrdaby. 1877.—"Upon consideration where- 
of tho Court doth adjudge, ord-r and di c» ee that thia 
cause be recommitted for further and other report, 
and to tike an account of ad outstanding debts, and 
especially to settle the accouhtt. f A 6. Gray and X'a- vld Steele am trustees In a deed of trust executed by 
Michael Efflnger, dee'd." 
Notice is hereby given to the parties to the ubovs 
entitled cause and sll others interested in tie taking of tbe arcounta required by this decree, that I have 
Axed on Fridsy, the 80th day of March, 1877, at my of- 
flee, in Harrisonburg. aa the time and place of taking 
said accounts, at which said Nms and place thay will 
atte d aud iV* what la nacesaary to protect their ra- speotive interests in the premises 
Given under my hand as Com:; issioner InCbanesrr 
this 26th day of February. Jgn, 
PESDLETON BBTAK. 0. 0. Roller p. q.—marWw. 
VIRGINfATO-WIT:—In the Clerk's OfBoe ol tha 
Circuit Coffrt of Rockingham county, on the 7th 
day of March, A. D , 1877. 
Hannah Whitmer,  ». Com pi'I 
vs. Thos, K% Fulton, V. H. Dice and Wra, n. Dlakemors, 
Franklin Dice. P. M. Dice, Bliphslet Johnson in bis own right and as Trustee for Mary B. Johns-m, 
Msry K. Johnson, Geo. W. Arey, Jscob Dink el In his 
own right and an Trustee lor Nancy \y Dlnke). Nancy W. Diukel. Wm B. Comptou. ami J. P. Rnls- 
ton. late ShsrifT of Uockingham county as such •'!- 
minlstrator of the Estate of John Harman, sen., de- 
ceased,..., Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. . Tho object of this suit is to recover of the defendant, 
Tboinss K. Pulton, the sum of $:»0 1 with legal interest thereon fyom the Ist day of .-vpril. 18G2. till paid, duo 
from said thoma* K. Fulton to the plaintiff, and to attach the estate of said defendant for tho payment cf 
the said debt with interest as sforesald. 
And affidavit being made that tho defendant. Thotnss 
K. Fulton, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that be do appear hero within on* 
month after dqe publication of this Order, and answer 
tho Plaintiff's hill, or do wh-tl la necessarv to protock 
his interest, am! that a copy of iblsOyder be pnbUthed 
once a week for four sttccewive weeks io the Old 
Commonwealth, a newspaper pnhlis} etj in llarrlson- burg, Va.f and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court-Houae ol thia county on the first day 
of the next term of the County Court of said county. 
Tests: J. H. SHUK, 0. C. C. R. C. Psol p. q-marchS 4w 
VIRGINIA. TO-WiT:—In the Clerk's UiQce of i.m 
Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tko 26th day of February, A. D., 1877. 
Harvey P. Roller, who sues on behalf of hlutself and 
all other lieu creditors of Jsmes E. Gibba who n.ay- 
make themselves parties to this suit upan the ifm{l 
  COHuplsiaaut. vs. 
James E Gibbs, Wm. Glbbs and Mrs, O'Feprall, 
Dsfefcdanl*. 
IN CHANCERT. 
The object of thia suit is to subject the real 
of the defendant, James E. Gibbs. to the jQdgmcnf 
due tho complainant lor $60.40. with lutsrcst 
the J2th of February, 1873. until paid, and .16.81 
costs at Inw aud tho costs of this suit. And. affidavit bo ng made thai tho Dofcudanls, JnmsS 
E. Oibbs and William Glbbs, are noc-rosidsuts of th6 
State of Virginia. 
It is "rdcred that they do appear hsrs within 
mouth after duo publication of this order, aud an- 
swer the PlBlntilTK bill, or do .what is necessary 10 
grcteot their interests and that a copy of this order 0 published pueo a week for four succeHSlve Ws^Yd 
iu. thoJiLn OoMwciMwrALTH. a nowspsper publishe r in Harrisonburg, Va.. aud another OApy thereof posY- 
ed at the front door of the Comt-House of this c«ihn» 
ty. on the flmt day 01 the next lorn of ths Ootinty 
Court of said oauuty, Teste: 
Rtllerp q, J, U. SUUB, C. 0. 0. R. 6. 
mar l-4w. 
JOSEPH click. P S. MfLLBS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
CARRIAGE AND BDGGY MANDTACTtlRERi). 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
THE undersigned hgvf entered Into a ed" partner- ship for the purpoae of manufacturing CsrriAges. 
Buggies. Spring Wagons and. in fact, atf kinds, of wheel vehicles on ths yorr beet terms possible for flr'-ii 
class work. We use no buig but the BEST iftaCefiatf. 
and employ only experienced and firsiclat-s workmen. 
All we ask of the generous public is a trial, and wd 
guarantee satiHfsotion. 
Material constantly on hand, and any style of work 
ean be put up on the shoi test possible notice. 
Ronalring done in best manner oo short notice, sad 
at bottom figures. 
Joseph Click retnrns his thanks to the public for ftie 
generous patronage he has received in tho nasi s'ad 
sollolU a continuance of the same to the n^w firm. 
All we ask la to give us a call and examine vrbtkand 
prices. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
aar-CtrriM- MatariaU orall kinds on hand and far 
•ale, Ifabis-amrt 
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES 1 
ALL the old Patents held by ths "Combination" 
(including tbe Patents held by the Hingar Ifcn- 
ntsctnring Co ) having expired, the whole f^-wing Ma- chine business ie released from paying '-Rnyally" to % 
•,CorablnatIoo.,, and any party desiring to make 
"Singer Machine^'can do so %oUh tmpuntty. This 
fact the Singer Co. denires and trl'-s to keep coucealod 
from ilia nubUo. and even tends "I'ulldoxers" around 
to frighten people by threatening "the penally of tho law" atiaimtt those who buy of auy onrt else than their 
own agents} "BUT I dow't SOABE WOFTfl A oEWt." I propose to furnish New a nokb Machines. Juei >s good in sVery respect, and Just like those made by the 
hinger Manutactuiiug Co., made by a New Faetorv, 
and at about half the price abkod by the Sirger agsn'ts 
and canvassers; and 1 will warrant Ih4*e Machlaes to 
give sstisfactlon in every respect. 
The Minger agents mny ehed a tear and sinff 
well old gsos's you have laid your last golden egg." 
All I ask is for people to come and see for them- selves. and then buy where they can do bt-st. 
1 also repair all kinds o; Machines, and furnish all 
kinds of sttaohimnts. needles ol). kn. 
It will nay a purchaser to call and see. 




Opposite Spots wood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan II. isrr. 
MAGNOLIA SALOON 
TOR RENT. 
8ALOON. fixture, and furnttnra n- 
ItJL olndad la offni ed for rent, fenoua dulrlnc to rantahoald apply before April the teth. 
marStf BlOHAUO-i K WAGSOHE. 
NAJI.H t NAILBI NAILS t—lArga aaaortraant 
VUeeliug Nalla Ju.t ram-lred. l5w far .-S"r 
„ , , ■ TBKIBEB It OAaaUAN. DaaUra In Store, and oencral Hardwar*. tula ■travt. 
. .... TpwHa Court HfiuW, our t UTf. 
fo Ihc Working Claaa—y-s ara now pro. 
pared to fumlah all ctaHRoa with con,taut araplnytnanl at home, 'bo whole of tbo tlaia. or fcr tbeir ipara ana. 
menta. Bnaiueta new, llaht and profitable. Paraona 
of either aer eaaily earn from 50 cenla to $9 par arm. 
Ing, and a proportional anni by devoting their whols 
time to the bualueea. Hoya and girla oaro. nearly aa 
much aa men. That all who aen thia nutter may ann-t 
tbair addreaa, aud teet tho buatneaa we make ttala un. 
parallelled offer: To auch aa ara not wall eatiallej w» will aend one dollar to pay for tho trouble of writing. 
Full parUrulara. aamplea worth aevavol dollara to euro 
mouc-o work on. and a copy n| Honte and Plrealde. >,r,. 
of the largeat and heat Illuatfatod I'uhllcatlana. all »rt.t 
free by mall. Reader. If yon want permanent. proltU- 
ble work, addreaa Oteopop STtaao* 4 Co.. Portland, 
M^'na  aapT.tf 
NEW PRODUCE, STOREf 
IN HARItlSONBtTRO. 
Ih»*e reconilT opened a FAMILY PRODUCZ -nd 
OKOCEBY STOllE h» the «tero-Hoom Teeeo' • ooeuplerl by Wm. S. Kennedy, on Ban How. N. We.t 
ol onr'-Hoaae. where I am praptrad to turnlah lami. 
llea whb everything In the way ot uatlng. 
Crab palff far a'l klnda of foimtry Prsd-ioe 
I will pay CASH lor PoUtooa, Cabbage, fork R.eep, 
Lard. 1 lour, fxteko beat. Corn, Dried Fruit of all 
klnda No ip. Butter, Fgga, 4c., 4o, 
Jeni-lm. A. C. UOHB. 
NOTICE, FARMERS AND MILLERS I 
ISAACMPAIJIa 
I" 0,,l■n• Cl0'm~4' »««»■ 
COT71VTHV IMiOtrCTCKJ 
for OA8H st his old sUu 1. on Osrmsn itrs*$. nstl 
/tuT/t?1 nilX aiRU1^ 
« 
Old Commonwealth. ; 
^ p 
UAKniBcmmnio, TA^,. ..,. MAKCH 18, 18^7 0 
■' ' '   u 
HAYES'S INAUGUKAL. f 
——— l' 
Hi* Policy and Protnlm*—Paclflcafloa of c 
Ihc ( ouatry—Self OoTcraiacat la Ike u 
Soalli—The Plnaaccc, Ac. o 
Fkli.ow-Citiikjib :—We have Meembled f 
to repeat the public ceremonial begun by c 
Waehlugton, obeereed by all my predeceee- I 
on, and now a lime-bonored enstom, which t 
mnrhe the commencement of a new term of t 
the presidential office. Called to the duties i 
of this great trust, I proceed, In compliance e 
with usage, to nnuounce some of the leading [ 
principles on the subjects that now rhielly t 
engage public attention by which it la aiy I 
desire to be guided in the discharge of those 1 
duties. t 
I shall not nudertalie to lay down irrevoca. I 
hie principles or meaanresot adimnistration, 
but rather to apeak of the motives which ] 
should anlmale ua, and to anggeat certain t 
important ends to be attained in accordance 
with our iostitutlona and esaentlal to the t 
welfare of our country. At the outset of the 1 
diBCUsalon which preceeded the recent prea- I 
identlal election, it seemed tome fitting that t 
I should fully make known my aeotiinenta i 
in regard to several of the important ques < 
lions which then appeared to demand the I 
consideration of the country. Following lite ( 
example, and In part adopting the language I 
of one of ray predecessors, 1 wish now,when I 
every motive for misrepresentation has pass i 
ed away, to repeat what was said before the I 
election, trusting that my countrymen will i 
candidly weigh and understand it, and that i 
they will feel assured that the sentiments 
declared in accepting the nomiuation for the 
presidency will be the standard of my con- 
duct in the path before me,charged as I now 
am with the grave and difficult task of car- 
rving them out In the practical administra i 
tion of the government so far as depends, 
under the constitution and laws, on the chief 
•xecutiva of the nation. , 
THK PKUMANENT PACIFICATIOIC OF TUB 
CODNTRT, 
upon such principles and by such measures 
as will secure the complete protection of ail 
its cititens in the free enjoyment of ail their 
eonstitulional rights, is now the one object 
in our public affairs, which all thoughtful 
and patriotic cititens regard as of supremo 
importanco. 
Many of the calamitous effects of the tre- 
mendous revolution which has passed over 
the Southern States still remaiu. The im- 
meesurable benefits which will surely fol- 
low, sooner or later, the hearty and generous 
acceptance of the legitimate results of that 
revolution have not yol been realized. Diffi- 
cult and embarrassing questions meet us ut 
the threshhoid of this subject. Tho people 
of those States arc still impoverished aud 
the inestimable blessing of wise, honest,and 
peaceful local self-government is uot fully 
enjoyed. • Whatever difference of opinion 
may exist as to the cause of this condition 
of things, the fart is clear that in the pro 
gress of events, the time Iiae come when 
such government is the imperative necessity 
required by ail the varied interests, public 
aud private, of tbose States ; but it must not 
bo forgotten that only a local government 
which recognizes and maintains inviolate 
the rights of all is a true stlf governtnent, 
with respect to the two distinct races whose 
peculiar relations to each other have brought 
npou us the deplorable complications and 
perplexities whicb exist in those States. It 
must be a government which guards the in- 
terests of both races carefully and equally. 
It must bo a government which submits loy- 
ally and heartily to the constitution and the 
laws—the laws of the nation and the laws 
of the States; themselves accepting and 
obeying faithfully the whole constitution as 
it is. Uesting upon this sure and subsian- 
tial foundation, the superstructure of be- 
neficent local governments can be built up 
and not otherwise. In furtherance of such 
obedience to the letter and the spirit of tho 
constitution, and in behalf of all that its at- 
tainment implies, all so-called party iuler- 
ests lose their apparent importance, and par- 
ty lines may well be permitted to fade into 
insignificance. 
The question which we have to consider 
for the immediate welfare of these States of 
the Union is the question of government or 
no government, of social order, aud all tho 
peacefni industries, and the happiness that 
belong to it, or a return to barbarism. It is 
a question in which every citizen of the na- 
tion is deeply interested, and with respect 
to which we ought not to be, in a partisan 
sense, either Hepub'licans or Democrats, but 
fellow citizens and fellow men, to whom the 
interests of a common country and a common 
humanity are dear. 
The sweeping revolution in the entirela- 
bor system of a large portion of our coun- 
try aud the advance of four millions of peo- 
ple from a condition of servitude to that of 
cilizerisiiip npon an equal footing with their 
foiraer masters, could not occur without 
presenting problems of the gravest moment 
to be dealt with by ths emnurip&ted race, 
by their former masters, and by the general 
government. Tho authority by the act of 
emancipation thai it was a wise, just, and 
providential act, fraught with good for all 
concerned, is now- generally conceded 
throughout the country. That a moral obli 
gation rests upon the national government 
to employ its constitutional power and influ 
ence to establish the rights of the people it 
has emancipated, and to protect them in the 
enjoyment of those rights when they are in- 
fringed and assailed, is also generally ad- 
mitted. The evils which afflict the South- 
ern States can only be removed or remedied 
by the nnited and harmonious efforts of both 
races, actuated by motives of mutual sym- 
pathy and regard j and while in duty bouud 
and fully determined to protect the rights 
of ail by constitutional means, to the dispo- 
sal of my administratiou I am sincerely anx- 
ious to use every legitimate influence in fa 
vor of honest and efficient local self govern- 
meot as the true recourse of those States for 
the promotiou of the contentment and pros 
parity of their citizens. In the-effort I shall 
make to accomplish this purpose I ask the 
cordial co-operation of all who cherish an in- 
terest in the welfare of our country,trusting 
that parties aud the prejudice of race 
will be freely surrendered in behalf of the 
great purpose to bo accomplished in the im- 
portant work of 
HB8TOniN(J THE SOUTH. 
It is not the political situation alone that 
merits attention. The material development 
of that section of the country has been ar- 
ruated by the social and political revolution 
through which it bss passed, and now needs 
and deserves the considerate care of the na- 
tional government within the just limits 
firescribed by the constitution and wise pub- 
ic economy ; but at the basis of all prosper- 
ity, for tbat as well as for every other part 
of tbo country, lies the improvement of the 
intellectual aud moril condition of the peo- 
ple. Universal suffrage should rest upon 
universal education. To this end liberal and 
permanent provision should be made for the 
support of free schools by the State govern 
ment.i. and, if need be, supplemented by le- 
gitimate aid from national authority. Let 
me assure my couutrymeu of the Southern 
States that it is my earnest desire to regard 
and promote their truest interests—the in- 
terests of white and the colored people both 
equally—and to put forth my best efforts 
In behalf of a civil policy whluh will forever 
wipe out in our poliiical affairs the color 
line and the distinction between North and 
South, to tho end that we may have uot 
merely a united North and a united South 
but a united country. 
HEFORM IN OUR CIVfL SKUTICB— 
a reform not merely to ascertain abuses and 
practices of so called uffleial patronage, 
which have come to have the simctiou of 
usage in the several departmeuts of our guv- 
ernmeDt, but a cltauge in the system of ap 
pointment itself; a reform that'sliall bethnr 
ough, radical and coinplme—a return to the 
principles and practices of lite founders of 
the guverument. They oeliher expected nor 
desired that public officers should owe their 
whole service to the goverument and to the 
Konle. They meant that the officer should 
secure in bis office as long as Ills pennmal 
character remaiued untarulsbed, and the 
perfonuaucM of his duties satisfactory.— 
They held that appointments to office were 
not to be made nor held as rewards for par- 
tisan service, nor merely on the nomination 
of tnetubere of Cungrers, as being entitled in 
any rusptct to the contrui of such appolat 
ments. The fact that both of the great po- 
liiical parties of the country, in declaring . 
their principles prior to tho election, gavs a 
prominent place to the aubject of reform of 
our civil service, recognizing and alrongly 
rging its necessitr in terms almost identi- 
cal in their epectfic Import with those I have 
here employed, must be accepted as a con- 
clusive argument in behalf of these meas- 
res. It must be regarded as the expression 
f the united voice and- will of the whole 
country upon this subject, and both political 
parties are virtnaliy pledged to give it their 
unreserved support. The President of the 
United States, of necessity, owes his elec- 
ion to office to the suffrage and zealous la- 
bors of a political party, the members of 
which cherish the ardor, and regard, as of 
eseutlal Importance, the-principfea of their 
party organization ; but he should strive to 
be always mindful of the fact that he serves 
his party best who serves the country best. 
In furtherance of the reform we seek, and 
in other respects a change of great import- 
ance, I recommend ' 
AN AMENDMENT TO THB CONSTITUTION 
prescribing a term of six years for tbe pres- 
idential office and forbidding a re election. 
With respect to the financial condition of 
he country, I shall not attempt an extended 
history of the embarrassment and proetra- 
lion which we have suffered during the past 
hree-years. The depreeeioa in all our va 
ried commercial and manufacturing inter- 
eeta throughout the country, which began in 
September, 1873, still continues. It is very 
gratifying, however, to be able to say that 
there are indications ail around us of a com 
iug change to prosperous times. Upon the 
currency question, intimately ccnnected with 
this topic, I may be permitted to repeat here 
tho statement made in my letter of accept- 
ance, that in my judgment the feeling of 
uncertainty inseparably from an irredeema- 
ble paper currency with Its fluctuations with 
values, is one of the greatest obstacles to a 
return to-a prosperous time. The only rufe 
paper currency is one which rests upon a 
coin basis, and is at all times and promptly 
convertable into coin. I adhere to tue views 
heretofore expressed by me In favor of con 
gressioual legisUtlon in behalf of an early 
resumption of specie payment, and lam sat- 
isfied not only that this is wise, but that the 
interesta as well as tbe public sentiment of 
the country imperatively demand it. 
OUR RELATIONS WITH OTHER LANDS. 
We are reminded by the international 
complications abroad, threatening the pence 
of Europe, that our traditional rule of non- 
interference with the affairs of foreign na 
lions-has proved of great value in past times 
and ought, to bo strictly observed. Tbe pol- 
icy inaugurated by my honored predecessor 
(President Grant) of submitting to arbitra- 
tion grave questions of dispute between our- 
selves aud foreigu powers, point to a new, 
and incomparably tbe best, instrumentality 
for the preservation of peace, and will, as I 
believe, become a beneficent example of the 
course to bo pursued in similar emergencies 
by other nations. If, unhappily, questions 
of difference should, at any time during tbe 
period of my administration, arise between 
the United States and any foreign govern 
ment, it will certainly be my disposition and 
my hope to aid in their settlement in the 
same peaceful and honorable way, thus se- 
curing to our country the great blessings of 
peace and mutual good offices with ail the 
nations of the world. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST REVIEWED. 
Fellow .citizens, we have reached tbe close 
of a political contest marked by ti e excite- 
ment which usually attends the contest be- 
tween great pol'tical regies, wh- se mem- 
bers espouse and advocate with earnest faith 
their respective creeds. The circumstances 
were, perhaps, in no respect extraordinary 
save in tbe closeness and tbo consequent an 
certainty of the result. For tho first time 
iu the history of the country it. has been 
deemed best, in view of the peculiar circum 
stances of -the case, tbat the objections and 
questions in dispcte with reference to the 
counting of the electoral votes should be re- 
i ferred to the decision of a tribunal appointed 
for the purpose. Tbat tribunal, established 
by law, for this sole purpose, with its mem- 
bers all of them of long estublished reputa 
tion for integrity and iuteiligenre, and with 
the exception of those who are also mem- 
bers of the Seprotne Judiciary, chosen equal 
ly from both political parties, its delibera- 
tions enlightened by tho research and the 
argumets of nide counsel, was entitled to 
the fullest confidence of the American peo 
pie. Its decisions have been patiently wait- 
ed for, and accepted as legally conclusive hy 
the geaerai judgment of the public. For 
the present, opinion will widely vary as to 
the wisdom of the several cnnciusions an- 
nounced by that tribunal. This is to be an- 
ticipated in every instance where matters of 
dispute are made the subject of arbitration 
under the forms of law. Human judgment 
is never unerring, aud especially regarded as 
otherwise than wrong by the unsuccessful 
party in the contest. 
The fact that two great political parties 
have in this way settled a dispute, in regard 
to which good men differ as to the facts and 
t as to tbo proper course to be pursued in 
solving the question in controversy, is an oc 
, casion for general rejoicing. Upon one point 
I there is entire unanimity in public sentl- 
ment: That conflicting claims to the presi- 
i dency must be amicably adjusted, and tbat 
1 when so adjusted tho general acquiescence 
i of the nation ought surely to follow. It has 
been reserved for a government of the people 
where the right of suffrage is universal to 
give to the world the first example in histo- 
ry of a great nation, in the midst of a strug- 
3 gle of opposing parties for power, hushing 
• its party tumults, to yield to the issue of the 
- contest to adjustment according to the forms 
- of law. 
J THE CONCLUSION, 
t Looking for the guidance of that Divine 
baud by which the destinies of nations and 
I individuals are shaped, I call upon you, sen- 
ators, representatives, judges, feiiowciti- 
i- zens, here and everywhere, to unite with me 
:- in an earnest effort to secure to our country 
l the blessings, not only of material prosperi- 
i- ty, but of justice, peace and union—a union 
depending not upon the constraint of force, 
; but upon the loving devotion of a free peo- 
1 pie, and that ail things may be so ordered 
e and settled npon the best and surest foun- 
i- dations, that peace and happiness, truth and 
? justice, roiigioD and piety, may be estab- 
s lished among us for all generations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
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TITTT'H PIV.L* 
. BUSINESS CARDS.   _ 1 
A. H. WILSON, I 
dadslle And KXAraona Ida leer, 
UARHIBONBUKO. TA., 
Would respectfully My to tbe 
■ffimis Irnflr Public tbat ho haa sold oat bit LIVERY bneiness. and can now 
devote all hia time to tho manufao- 
^ ture and sale of all articlea In bit line. 
SATISFACTION OUAIUKTESDI 
No maiior what oibora may tell vou, who deal la 
aooond claaa Northern-mado goods, d« net /oil (e call 
and m me before purchasing. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladiea' and Gent's Saddleo and Bridles, of all styloa 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farroers* 
narness. Carriage and Bngay HarneM, all complete; 
Cart Harnssa, Collars, Saddlery Triraminge, Dlanketa 
Whips, Saddle Oirtbs, Brnshss, A«.t and aa to prloea and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
1 warrant my work to last, and to be made of tbe 
best material. Call on me befor* purchasing. 
JWShop near the Lutheran flhnrch. Main street. 
dec3-tf A. H. WILSON. 
TUTT'S ; mSQUlBA *(> C&AMOB OF 
TUTT'B I TUTT** PlI.Ln 
TUTT'S :ARV PUBELT VKGETABLB.i 
TUTT'S I -   TUTT A j -  
TUTT'i i TUTT* PILT.B 
TUTT'S • NEVER QBII'E OB NAUil- 
tutt:s- i • • • AT*, rurra  
TUTT'S   
TUTT'S' ; THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S TUTT'S -PILLS la not conflnf-d to this 
TUTT'S : country, but cztsnds to all parts 
TUTT* iofths world. 
TUTT'S   
TUTT-F 'f   -  
TUTT 8 : A CLEAR HEAD,eUstio limbs,: 
TUTT'S :fo«d digeation, suund sUcp,: TUTT'S ibnoyant spirits, fins apprtits,- 
TUTT'S'• lire sons of ths remits of thsl 
TUTT'S ;ess of TUTT'S PILLS. J 
TUTT'S :     TUTT'S |— I 
TUTT'S I AH A FAMILY MEDICINK : 
TUTT'S f TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE • 
TUTT'S i BEST—PERFECTLY HARM- • 
TUTT'S : LESS. 
TUTT'S I SOLD FVBRTWHEB*. ! PILLS 
TUTT'S : PBICE, TWIKTY-FIVE OTS.t PILLS 
TUTT'S I    PILLS TUTT'S j-- -  PILLS 
TUTT'S I PBIKCTPA L OFFICB : PILLS 
TUTT'S r IS MPRWAT HTBKKT, ! PILLS 
TUTT'S 1 HEW TOMK. i PILLS rurni L...™. - —— i PILLS 
DR. TUTT'S 
EXPECTORANT. 
This unrivaled preparation has per- 
formed some 6f the most astonishing 
cures that arc recorded in the annals of 
history. Patients suffering for years from 
the varioni diseases of the Lungs, after 
trying different remedies, spending thou- 
sands of dollars in traveling and doctor- 
ing, have, by the use of a few bottias, 
tmtirtly recovtrtd their health. 
" WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA." 
Kaw York, August 00,1871. DR. TUTTS r 
Dear Sir a—When to Aikon, lost winter, X used yeue 
Sxpeetorant for my eough. and reallaod more benefie 
from it than anything I ever took. Z aaa eo wall thae 
I will not go to riorlda next winter as I intended, 
■end mo ona dosoa bottlee. by oxprosa. for eome 
friends. ~ ALFR2D OUSHINO, 
193 West Thirty-first ■troea. 
Boston, January 11,1874L 
This esrtUIss that Z have rooommended ths nss of 
Or. Tutt'a Expectorant for dlsssses of the lungs 
for tho past two years, and to my knowledge many 
bottles have been ui^dl}y my pstlenta with the hap- 
piest results. In two oasos where It was thought oon- 
firmed oontumptlon had taken place the Expeetoriml 
effested a euro. B. H. OPBAOU*. M.D. 
** We oan not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt'a Ex- 
pectorant, and for tho moke of suffering humanity 
hope it may boootne more generally known."—CuaJ#- 
ruw adtooatc. ■ •/ ^ Bold by DrnrelaU. Prto# WI.OO 
Ja... 26. 1867-ly 
D.G.WHITMORE. 
Watcl-Maler lal Jeweler. e 
T.^HAVE permanently located In Bridgewater. Vs., 
X where I am prepared to do all kinds of work in I my line of bneiness. neatly, promptly and to order, at 
vary ressonable prices I am also prepared to repair Sewing MacMnos, Musical Instnimenta. Arc. 
I em agent for lbs sale of E. Howard A Co.'a Wal- 
thsra. the Elgin, Springfield, IU.. and other American 
Watches. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, end sek all to test my prices and workmsn- sbip. Perfect Batiafaction guaranteed in every partio- 
niar. [novSO-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
WatcliBS, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and sxixino cbcap 
fob CASH, by W. H. RITENOUR. 
SfirWATOHES AND JEWELRY carefully 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- jRVX 
ing repairing done call and see me, and get 
"aprim'tf W. H. RITENODR. 
BOOK DEALER, 




Watcli malter and Jeweler* 
HAS Jnst received a good asRortment of Goods in 
hia line; WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW-f-9 
ELRY, AC. 1 would call special attention to y/S 
my large assortmeut of 
SZREjOT.A.OIL.IElSv 
in Gold. Silver and Steel. I have also tbe Brazilian 
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I raoBt respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, as 1 feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. 
jgarWatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner and warranted. Junel 
The Harrisonbnrg Irou Foundry. 
p. bradlxTit 6c CO., 
Manufacturers of i.iv1bkb. , n p* ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, WMULbAmm* 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mids, Road-Sera- 
p»rs. Horse power and Thresher 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-HBmpBmmm 
Boxes. Circular ^aw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers. 
Fire Orateg, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of 
TKImble Skeins, and all kind* of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. Ag-Fliiiahlng of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, Ja'76y p. BRADLEY A CO., Harriaonburg, Va. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
THE OLD RELIABLE R 
rb OOMS In Switzor'a new Building, up stairs, op- 
posite the office of the County Treasurer, where 
he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
faction guaranteed in all caaes. [julyl0-marl5-y 
LAND OFFICE!™ NEW goods! 
ORAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received the highest encomluma wherever 
they have boon introduced. 
Male of the yery tiesl Materials tirongliont. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will comw 
pare favorably with those of any flrafc-clasa manufac- 
tory on this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
est, aud hence purohaHers of STIKFF Plauoa will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. 
The UutiA quality of their instruments is fully at 
tested by the mauy Edu. atiouul and other Institu- 
tions, in the Southern States especially, where over 
400 are in daily use, and by the uuauimuus verdiot of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is conaistent with tho times, and every 
iuHtrument fully warranted lor Jive years. We are also Hole Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for tbemselvea. A full supply of every 
style constantly in store, and sold on the most reason- 
If terms. 
Fifty Seeond-hand Pianos always on band, at prloea 
tuglng from $>6 to $300, For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
tJHA-H. M. (S'l inirr'. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, •cptMy Baltimore, ltd. 
CAUTION 
To SewUig-Muchiue Purchasers. 
THE public afo l.wreby cautioned not to pnrotiaae 
Hewing Mad Jna-i represcuied as being 8INGEK 
HEWING MACUINaJv, uulesa they have our gilt trade 
inark ou the arm of tbo Maohtno. All gendlna (linger 
Maohli.ea have this trade mark. Patties selling or 
using Kiuntei iVit Singer Maohinos will be luooecutod 
to thr fullest eaient of tbe law. 
Our authorised Agents for Rocklnghom county are 
as follows, vlr. J H. VA KPELT. Harriaonburg; H. 
H. TAYLOR, McOaheysville; W. H. FOLEt, Mount 
Crawford; GEORGE MOOKE. Broadway. 
THK SlNOKtl KKWINCA-JHACHINK CO** 
NEW YORK. 
fskl 
Farms and) _ _ _ ,  , . ( Bills and 
Kff 1 JD. PRICE, 1,,^ 
LAND AGENT! 
Harriaonburg, Eockingimm Co., Va, 
OFFICEt BIBKRT BUILDIN9, Room, No. 1, 
* second floor. 
1 have many Farma and Town Properties on 
hand for sale, whicb do not appear in this column. 
Parlies wishing to purchase would do well to call and 
sec me before making their purchase, as 1 am certain 
they win save money. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
1760.06. 
Heferal Town Properties in Harrisonbnrg. Desira- 
blo and cheap homes. 
19K ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
Tbe well-known Tanyard property In McGabeys- 
.lllle, Ih now offered At a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonbnrg; 
store room an first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for buslaess purpoHes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, l*^ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cosh and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 
miles from R&ilroad depot. Some meadow land; well ♦satcrcd;.30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles 
from Harrisonburg. Pr»ce, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good ueighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
6TONS LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; welt watered; lihprovemonts good. 
FOR BALE—A valuable email FARM within cue 
mile of Harrisonbnrg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes In the Valley, will he sdld cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near 
Bawiey Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
Erovemcnts. excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
ome. Easy payments. Price $3,000. 
FOR SALE.—ON E HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES of good laud; located within four miles of. Harrison- 
burg; good farm house, barn and other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will be aold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rocklnghara ounty. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-in ill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwulliug house, aud all neces- 
sary out^boildings. Sploudid site fer tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, moro or less, with good Improve- 
monte; situate within subarbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the chcapeHt and most desirable little homes now 
in market. Call aud see what a small sum of moue> 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
THE undersigned begs to state for the Inlonaalion 
of his customers and the surrounding commu- nity generally, tbat he has again, having just returned 
frem below, 
Replenished his Stock, 
with a new and fresh supply of 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Gross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice ■mall homo. The timoer on tbo land is worth what 
is asked for tbe land; Will be sold ohesp aud on good 
terms. 
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2^ 
milee from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvoments; 
running water on the place. Will be sum at the very 
low price of $4,000. the owner desiring to embark in 
other buaiuess. This property can be purchased ou 
easy terras. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one of tbe best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- 
ingham county. The laud is pronounced tbe very 
* best in. the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain Is to 
be bad. 
B'OR SALE—A nice Uttlo Farm of 76 Acres, six miles from county seat, ou the watore of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling-house; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, aud other out-bulldings; 
ft uoiug In good repair; seven sores of Orchard ot 
oho'oe fruit; running water ou ths farm. Price $4000, 
la five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of TO Acres of choice 
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. K. It., five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house: bank barn; about 66 
acres oleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
term and cheap. Call at onoe and tmrchase a bargain. 
IMfiS ACRES of good land located ih tbe counties 
Groceries, Nails, Shoes, Hats, Tinware, 
Notions, 
Drugs, Tobaccos, <fco., <ko., 
and everything needed to make his stook the 
Best general stock in the County, 
all of which will be sold AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
Cash buyers will find with us every Inducement to 
buy here, whilst those having 
GOOD BUTTER, 
Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks, Eggs, Beans, 
Potatoes, Lard, Bacon, Dressed 
Hogs, Cloverseed, or any other 
desirable article of 
TRADE TO DISPOSE OF, 
can do better with us than elsewhere, whether they 
desire to sell for CASH OR GOODS. 
We pay Cash when Goods are not wanted, 
for •nytbing that will Belt readily. 
We return thanks for the liberal snpport heretofore 
extended to ue, and pledge eurselvee to do all that 
oan by afforded to merit a continuance of the same. 
TIT I ITmrm I POULTRY AT BIO PRICES; 
W ll 1 I I' 11 I Bc*hli, ^ I,ototo®,, Mt bl«PJteeij* • • i 111 1 Lily I Eggs and good Butter •• 11 
and all other articlea of trade at toll prices. We also 
respectfully ask all parties that have not balanced 
their accounts In the last three months to came for- 
ward (according to our well advertised terms) and pay 
their respective balances due us. All parties disre- 
gardlng this emnbatic notice may expect their accounts 
to go into other bands. We cannot do bunlnees to any 
purppse without a prompt compliance with the terms 
upor whicb^we buy acd sell. 
Respectfully. 
E. SIRE. 
Llnville, Va., Jan. 35, 1876. 
GEORGE FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOM  
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, 
rosT orrxoE building, main stbxxt, 
HARUISONBURO. VA. 
THIS establishment has been put into operation at 
a very considerable expense, and is now fitted up 
in first-clasa style, aud filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a detail of ev- 
erything to be had in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in the way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
gGFSpecial attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental aud Plain ConfectioDeries, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, pio-uios. fairs, Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The Oyeter eeuon 1. now In full bluet and my 8.- 
loon ie nightly thronged with Ladlee end Gunlleincn 
who deelre tho freaheet .nd beat. Oyatera iu erory 
style at a moment'a notice, always freeh and of beet 
quality. M-Famllfea tupplled in quantitlea to anlt. soppora arranged aud prepared for Societlaa, Oburob- 
ea and Partlea. 
PR0FE8HI0N AL CARDS. 
JaMES kennbt, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HabmsoNbu*#, VA. 8P*0-V1 
QBO.|G. ORATTAK. 
ATTORN tk-AT-LAW, HAnaieoNBVBo, Va JVOfflce 
Boulh Side of Cohrt-Houae Square. 
F. A. DAINQERFIELD] 
' Public Square, in Bwllaer'a new 1 bnlldlng. JanlO-y 
LIGGETT A LURTT, 
1 PRACnOK TAW in all tbe Conrta, Inferior. Appal- late and Federal. HauuaoHBOBa, Va. AyOfflre on 
I Weat-Markat atreat. newly oppoalte Loewenbach' 
I W""-  
J. BAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HaBBiaozBcna, Ta., will prac- t'ca Inall tbe Courts of Rockingham county, tbe Sta. 
praana Court of Appeala of Virginia, and tbe Ulatrlcl 
{ and Cirouit Oourta of tbe Unltad Sta tea holdan at 
Harriaonburg. fabST-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
1 ATTORNET-AT-LAW, H.aai.oaauao, Ta , will prac- 
tice In the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining 
Counttaa, and in the United Btatea C.urta at Barrl- 
aonburg, gsrOIBca In tba old Clark'a Offlc. In 
tba Oourt-Bouaa yard. 
JOHN I. HOLLER, 
ATTORNET-AT-I.AW, HAnniaaxnuaa, Ya.—Conrta: 
Rockingham. Shenandoab and Anguatn. Being now i rot >f public life, propoaca to deroto bia whole time 
to hia profession. Oorreapoudeaca and boalnaaa 
will receive prompt attention. 
, WM. B. COMPTON, 
, (Late of Woodson k Cohftoh.) will contlnnn the 
I Practice of low In tbe Conrta of Rockingham; the 
I Court of A ppeala of Virginia, and Conrta of the Uni- 
ted Statea. 
Bnalneaa In the handa of tho late firm will boattondad 
to aa usual by the anrrirlng partner. [aag-l 
MKADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORRET-AT-LAW. Btatotom Va Conrta: An- 
gnata, Rockbrldga and Highland Countiaa. 
ROBERT B. RAGAN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HARnisoxBunc, Va. Offlea In the old Connty Clark'a OMca In the Coart-Honaa 
fard. declS.y 
DEAB. A, TAKOZT. ED. ■. OOltEAD. 
TANCET * CONRAD. 
▲TTORNETS-AT-LAW ▲«» 1N8URA.NOK AGENTS, 
Hariusonburo, Va. GT'Offlce—New law Building, Weet Market eireel. Jan 14-y 
EDWIN BTHAY. 
ATTORNRT-AT-LAW,Claim and Collctzon Aoknt, 821 four- and'O-Aaff Street, WorAfngfon, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depert- 
meute, eleo to patent lew. jalyl-tf* 
CHAS. T O'FERRALL, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAmniBONBuno. Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts 
at Harrisonbnrg, and the Courts of Appeals at 
Staunton and Winchester. g^Offlce in "Sibert" 
Building," np stairs. 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Habbisonduro.Ta., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Coarte held at this 
place. AarOfflce in Switzer'e new building on tho 
Public Square. marl2 
OB AS. B. HAAS. B. O. PATTXDSON. 
HAAB & PATTERSON, 
1 ATTORNEY8-AT-LA W, Harribonbdro, Vjl. Will 
practice in all tbo Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and aro prepared at all Mmos to file petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to cpllec- 
lions. Office west aide of Court-House Square. 
jan24 
RO. JOHNSON. 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, Habrmombubo. Va.. practices 
In the Courts ol Uockingham and Shenandoab, and 
in the Circnit and District Courts of tbe United 
, States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Cdurt of Appeals held at Htaunton, Va. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harbison bubo, VI.—Will give epecial atten- tion to the taxing of depesitlons and acknowledg- 
monta anywhere in <he connty of Rockingbani. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. Office in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and reaidence, 
one door south of Revere Honse. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DHS. WM. WILLIAMS dt J. H. NEFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1. 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Practice of Medicine. Dr. 
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be 
fonnd at his old office over Jaa L. Avis* Drug Store, 
aud Dr. Neff at his office over L. H. Ott'e Drug Store. 
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to. F V V decO-tf 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Oobdom. Williams k Ta- TCM, offers his professinnal services to tho publlo 
Office over tbe Rockinghem Bank, where he can al- 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. 
Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. decl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Nkar Episcopal Church, Harbiron- 
buuo, Va. When convenient, patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- 
pointment to themselves. aug26 
" DR. R. S. SWITZEIL 
DENTIST, Harrisonbubo, Va. *9*Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month In 
Mt. Crawford, coxnmenoiug with the third Wednes- 
day. sept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in bis line. 
fi^Gffice. one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. June8-tf 
ONLY KEM£DY for HAB1) TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
A LL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adopted 
i to tho growth of tho VINE, whers it is an estab- 
» lished success and pays LARGE PROFIT. The land 
_ is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- 
pies and small fruits; also. Grain, Grass and Vegeta- bles. 
, Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- 
'j GHARD8 and FARMS, can now be seen. 
TUE LOCATION Is only 34 miles south of Philadel- 
phia, by Railroad, in a mild, delightful climate, and at 
tbe very doors of tbe New York and Philadelphia 
•e Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York, 
it THE PLACE is already large, successful and pros- 
perous. Churches, Schools, snd other privileges are 
already established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, 
1; Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
a which different members of a family can procure em- i; ployment. 
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years 
past for people suffering from pulmonary affections. 
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; many thousandi 
,0 have entirely recovered. 
A A new Brick Hotel has just been completed, 100feet 
r- front, with back bnildinge, four stories high, includ- 
y ing French roof, and all modern laprovementa for the b- accommodation of visitors. 
ta Price of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- 
y stallments, within tbe period of four years In cbis 
HARDWARE. 
Treiber Ac Gassman, 
iik — [ GENERAL DEALERS IN ^MMF 
nm MnffanM 
RAILROADS. 
WAS HERO TON CITT. VATKIDLANS A 
SOUTH WIN RAILUOAU. 
WX taara In atock a larpa rarl.tj of Bardwara, 
ambraoing tha followln, artlolsa; 
DTHSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS: Ohio Bench Planes; 
Steel and Iron Squares: Rfilea and Spirit Levels; 
Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Oonges snd Chisels; 
Hatchets and Hatchet NsndMai 
LOCK6 OF ALI, RINDS; 
Strap and T Hinges; 
Patent Smoothing Irone; 
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohalaat 
Breast and Tongue Chains; 
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies: 
Bering Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; 
Carriage and Tire Bolts; 
Carriage Material of all kindi; 
TaT>l« and Poolcat Ontlwry9 
Glass and Putty; 
Augers and Anger BitU; 
Iron and Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; 
Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Laoa; 
Wheeling Nails snd Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all klnda kept oonetantly on hand 
Gnm and Leather Belting; 
Copper Rlvete and Burs; Rope of all eizee; 
Horse Brnshee, Scrub Brashes; 
Nail Iron, ho., he. 
TRJBlBKXi A GASSMAN* 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURO, TA. 
— Del T 
DEALERS IN 
On and aRar SUNDAY, DEO. Ian. P 
will ran aa follswa: 
SOUTH BOUHD. 
Laara Waablngton..,. I a.10 a. aa. I 
" Al.zandrla | t.AA •• | 
" OordnnaTllla.... 10.u p.m. I 
" Charlotte..Ilia.. l.M " Arrl.e at Lynehbnr,. 6.00 •• ] 
Arrlvaat DanTlQa •• ( Arrl.e at Dnndee  "I 
>16 p. m 
t.65 a-m. 
T Ma. m. 
T.66 •• 
n.oi •• 
>.30 p. m. 
>.» p. ■. 
HOT TEA) COFFEE & CHOCOLATE insure your property. 
of Loudouu aud Fairfax. Vs.; has two good houses 
snd two good Barns, so situated as wonid tnuku two 
terms. The laud Is watered by Bull Ilun; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottotn. Good timber land, 
and located withlu three milee of the O. h Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made efuiy. and a bargain will given 
if applioatlon lo made eoon. Address 
jr. id. fiflioej, 
XjACTIO -A-O-EIZXTT, 
—LOTS BOX tte- 
RiaaxsoirBOaft, Itocamoaiu Couarr, ViaonikA. 
MrPervooe aneweHng this sdves Users nit will rlesva 
rtaie vhii svaefspfi ft n i>s4 l( hi. 
at all hours. Also Belisbea, warm or oold Meats and 
Fowl, aud Randwiches. 
Mr arrangeme its enable me to keep Just euoh aa 
establisliment as will aocouimodato the wants of tbe people of both town and county, and all ore Invited to 
give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reepectfull), ho.. 
novM-tf   GEORGE FILBERT. 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AMD HATS, 
BATE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grund Central Clothing Honse. 
The large addltlous made to our already moat desir 
able atock, enable ua to offer every ioduocment to 
partiee wlehlng to purchase goods In aur line. 
Call and satisfy yoiuraelvea by ao ex ami nation of our 
goode and prltt*. 
r M. MriTNTB A SDN. 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Dundee Dally*" 
" Danville  94 Lrnchburg.... 
•• Gharlotteeville 
•• OordonsTille... 
Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
Leave Waehington, 
"• Alexandria  
Ar. Gordon aril Is.... 
" Charlottesvilla... 
•• J.ynehburg  
" Danville  
'* Dundee  





13.48 f Mh 
12.50 u. tm 
4.00 p. m 






NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES. 
lloraa eiioes. Ao., Ao,, 
■ U0CB880BB TO JOKES BROTHERS 
—Xaat-Uarkat Straat,  
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
WJ-X HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF 
VV the celebrated 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerniown (Md.) Agricultural 
Works, end so favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining oountlos. We have imetock 
a toll line of 
Com Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
43-REPAIR3 ON HAND, at all tlmaii, for all the Machinery wo sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plowa. A full line of 
1 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 seres of land will oouai tolly as much as 100 acres further north. 
PersouH unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it in a short timo on account of 
surroundings. 
FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the 
towns of Landisville aud VinelaiK'. also for sale. 
While visiting tbe Centennial Exhibition. Vinoland 
can be visited at small expeuae. 
A paper c ntainlng toll information will be sent 
upon application to CHARLBS K. LANlilS, 
Viuelttiid, N. J.. free of cost. 
The following is an extract from a description of 
Vineland, published in the New York Tribune, by the 
well known Agriculturist, Polon Robinnon: 
All the farmers were of tbe "well to do" eort, and some ol them, who have turned their attention to 
fruits sud market gardeuing. have grown rich. The 
soil is loam, verying from sandy to clayey and surface 
gently undulating, Intersected with small streams aud 
occasienal wet meadow, in whicb deposits of peat or muck are stored, snfficieut to frrtilise tbe whole up- 
land surtece, after it has been exhausted of Its natural 
fertility. 
It ii certainly one of tbe moat extensive tracts, in 
an almost level position, and suitable condition for 
pleasant terming, that we know of this side of tbe 
Western prairies. Wejonnd some of the oldest farms 
apparently Jnst aa profitably produotirs as when first 
cleared of forest filty or a hundred years ago. 
The geologist would soon discover tbe cause of this 
continued fertility. The whole country is a marine 
deposit, and all through the soil we found evidences of 
calcareous substances, generally in tbo form of Indbr- 
atcd calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the tertiary formation; and this mar- 
ly substanoe is scattered all through tbe soil, in a very 
comminuted form, and in the exact couditidn most easily asslrailatod by such plants as the termer desires 
to cultivate. julylS-am 
11AHMVILLE INSURANCE ANP BANKING COM 
.T PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Ghurtered Capital... SOOO.OOO, 
W. D. BICE, Praaldant. J. H. MOTTLEY, Beer' 
ASr-Offlca Ewt-Markatatraat, Harrlaonburf, Ta, 
*•«•> CHAS. A. YANCET, Acank 
f lORK ■HK1.1.KKII.—Tba "Boaa" Corn Bhal- 
Vy ler—price $>.00—lor aale at 
TREIBER k OARSMAN'S 
Oaeh or trade. Call at PINKOS' Harrlaonbarz, Va. 
botM Agrlcnltonl Waiekotus | 
ALUM. OoppaiB., Ex tract LofWDOd, Fuetle, and   
ml ladaof Djra Stntkat R'kRj 
L. H. OTT-Z Dm* Ito.-a. 
TUB mow, Bna store FUleb at 
XT », OfTt Km* frvrv. 
Dry goods, millinery. 
BATS, BONNETS. AND 
T'NITE I.eed, Tarvleh, Paint.re' Cnlore of ell 
' hfi el L, H. OIT'S Fr r-r,. 
PEARL HOMINY, a 
deoll 
PASSENGER. _ 
  >.»'*.*• 10.30 <• 
3-60 a.  Connect ta 
Blcbroead 
 k HonUn*- 
ton. 
PASSENGER. 
 Connect (Nan 
C. k O. EM 
 and Waet. 
:;;:"\;;;:>.6d a. m. 
 T.0S " 
(.66 » 
teare Dnndea  ect CreM 
" Dan Till. c. k O. EMM 
" Ljrm libnrg and at. 
•< Cherlolteevllle  
" OordonpTllla 3 60 . ak 
Ar.at Aleiendrla ( OS " 
" Waehington (.1$ " 
LacTa Waetalnztyn 8.10 a. m.. Alexandria > 66 a. and make connection at Dannlla to Sonth and SaaM West. 
Leave WMbington 8.10 a. m., Alexandria 8.45 a. 
and connect at Lynchbnrg to Memphle, Little Reek 
and Texas, ami to Atlanta end all polnte In the Boath, 
and via New Orleans to Gslveoion and Sonihera Tea* 
as; also connect with Chee. A Ohio Eaet and Weet. 
Leave Waehington at §.60 p. m.. Alexandria at 15 
p. m.. get to Oordoneville at 2.50 a. n. and eoaaeet 
with Cbes. k Ohio R. R. westward to Hnntiagton, Cla- 
dnnatl and all tbe Northwest, and Eastward ta Rich- 
mond find beyond. 
For MANA8SA8 DIVISION, leave Waehington at 
8.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, and get to Btreebnrf 
at 5 p. to. Lenve Rtrasbnrg at 8 a. m.. and arrive at 
Alexandria 8 p. m. 
For WARRENTON leave Waehlngtoa daily at 8.1R 
a. m. 
Trains from Sooth srrlving st Washington at 7JI5 a. 
m., 6 p. m. and 11.68 p. m., make good coaneetioatf 
with Bait, k Ohio snd Bait, k Potomac trains ta Bal« 
timoro, rhiladclphia and New York, and to all pclntff 
North and Northwest, 
Accommodation leaves Alexandria for OordenevHla 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 8.80 p. m.. and 
leaves Oordonsvllla for Alexandria Monday. Wednee- 
day and Friday, at 5 a. ro. 
FTTLLMAN SLEEPER daily, withont change between Washington and New Orleans, leaving Washington at 
2.10 a. m. 
Through tickets to the Boath and Weet at leweet 
rntee. 
G. J. FOBBACRX. Gen. Manager. 
J. M. BROADU8. Gen. T. A. , 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Deo. 8rd, 1870, Paeeenger Train* 
will run as follows: 
mojf STA UXTON— WESTWA RD. 
Leave Staunton, 4.26 p. m 5.45 n. m 
Arrive Ooshen 6.14 " •• 7.11 " •• 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Fennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOI.,S, 
FARMEE' ailBDILDR'S HARDWiEE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
jWAgenie for the FKOELSIOB Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prepered to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, snd other Machinery. 
R^Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK k CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agrlcuitursl and other purpo- see; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agsnte for the 
BLANGHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
dSTCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Draaa and Copper* 
TREIBER A GASMAN. 
4^Agencies solicited. 
" Mlllboro 6.39" •• ,7.80*«** 
" Covington 8.45 •• " 8.16 " •• 
" White Sulphur 10.10 " " 18.10 " •• 
" Ronceverte 10.53 «* " 10 85 * 
•• Fort Spring 11.18" " 10.50 " • M Hiuton 1.20 a. m 12.o0 p •• 
" Kanawha Falls 5.45 " "   8.05 p. "*. 
•• Charleston ^.27" " 4.82"" 
" Gnyandotte 9.45 " " 5.80 " " 
" fluntlngton...  9.45" " 6.80" " 
Cincinnati,  $.00 a. m. 
RA5TWARD. Leave Staunton at 9:40 A. M....12:08 A. M. 
Arrive at CharlotteRyille 11:45 A. M 1:50 A. 
" Gordonsville 1 00 p • 2:40 « • 
«• Louisa I 85 " " ...,8.20 " •• 
•• Richmond 4:30 * • 5:80 • • 
Mail Tains runs daily, except Snndsy. between dor* 
donaviile and Hinton, stopping at all reanlar Stallone. 
Express Tr^in rnns daily, stopping st Hanever Jane- 
tion, Louisa. Gordonsville, CbarlottesTille, Stonalem 
Goshen. Miilb jro*, Covington and all regular ftallon 
west of Covington. 
Mail snd Expreas Trains connect at Oordonavllle fer 
Washington snd the North, and at Oharlotteaviile fer 
Lynchburg and the Honth. 
Express Train connects at Cincinnati with Trunk 
Lines for all points in the West, Northweat snd Bonth* 
west, and at Richmond with the Richmond and Dan- 
ville. snd Richmond k Petersburg 1 rains for all point* 
South. 
Sleeping Cars run on night trains. 
Mail Train leaving Staunton at 9.40 a- m. eonnoct* 
at OordonHville at. 110 p. m. with Va. Midland train, 
arriving at Washington at 8.00 p. m.; Baltimore I i* 
p.m.; PhUa"eIphJa d.20a. m.. and New York 5.25*. 
m. The 12.06 a. n. Train connect at Gordonsville. eft 
2.50 a. m.. with Va. Midland Train arriving at Waah- 
ington at 7.50 a. m ; Baltimore 9.80 a. m.; Philadel- phia 1.16 p. m.. and New York 4.05 p. m. 
Through Tickets sold and Baggage cheeked to affi 
principal points. 
For further information, ratee, Ac., apply to J*nn 
H Woodward, Agent at Btauuton, Va., or at the Ceea- 
pany's Offices. 
CONWAT R. HOWARD. Qen. Pass, and T. Agent. 
W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sap't. 
dec21-to J. 0. DAME. So. Aft. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 




YAKOET & LOWENBAOH,. •PropritUn. 
8. M. Bowmxm, Manager. R. McCknxt, Clerk. 
jfifEntertaiDment first-class. Special attention to 
the comfort of guests. Omnibus to and from all Ih* 
trains. Telegraph office in the Hotel. 
cbai. a. yahcxt. ) 
9. ▲. LOWENOAOH. I [MplU 
REVERE house* (pormkblt Kryinovn nova*,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This Honse haa been thoroughly repaired and fu*» 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. 1* 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other busiuepa houses. 
The table will always be eupplled with the beat ih* 
town -'Ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em* 
ployed. 
Thu large and commodious stabling attached to thl* 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Preprietreae. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MANAOXII. 
J.R. LUPTON. \c,mnwm 
O. B. 8TROTHER. j 
•April 15 ly, - 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Bever* Home and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, ie first elase in aX 
its appointments, and offers a hearty weleome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, eigire. 
Ao. Among the liquore ere the "Live Oak Rye Wkla- 
key,** "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Cognac,** 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of toe ssason, as well aa eubetantiale* can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS aud oik* 
er game, served up in the best style at short noUte. 
8. W. POLLOCK, acp 30-1 may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Polloek. 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE I 
,A Over aoo Modificertiona. 
TOTHEREQUIflEMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
.FAIRBANKS* CO. 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
January 11, 1817.—3m 
On Hand and Arriving, 
Flask! 
Which I am aclllng In qaantltlca to anlt purchuara. 
IS*. 3V[- 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR B. A O. RAIL 
ROAD DEPOT. ■*p7-tf 
WANTED:—Old Copper, Brass. Lead and Pewter. Also Furs of all kinds. 
MU8KRAT. COON, MINK, OTTFR. BEAR. 
FOX. RABBIT and SKUNK SKINS. 
Bedsteads, buukaus. wardrobes, side- 
BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. 
HATRACK8, TABLES, all styles, WASHSTaNDS. CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of aM 
styles and kinds. AJao, MATTRESSES of all klnda. 
All Shuck Msttrass.  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrasa $6.00 to $6.50. " Bouud " " "  $5.50 to $6.00. 
Small mattrasaes $8 to $4 acording to size. Ale* 
on hand No. i Hair, and fonr dozen Steel Spring Mat- trasses. 
1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- 
fluger's Produce Store, Eaafe Market etreet. 
teb3 R. 0. PAUL. 
rhi\/k A Can't be made by every agent every momih 
iu business we furnisK. but those wll- fn Pf Pf PV Hug to work can easily earn a doaeu dot- ^ lars a day right In their own iocahUee. Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant aud 
honorable. Wuroen. and boys and giria do aa well M 
men. We will furnisb you a complete Outfit free.— 
The buaiuess Fays better than any thing else We will 
bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Writ* 
and see. Farmers and meohanics. tketr sons and daughters, snd ail classes in need of paylag work at 
home, should write to ua and learn all about the work 
at once. Vow is the time. Don't delay. Addrea* 
Txux k Co.. Augusta, Maine. «ep7-tf 
KEEP'S PABSTkABB SBIRt! 
T> EMEMBEK w« ara tha only paraoua In Koekla*- 
IV ham authorized to aril KKKP'B PARTLY MADE DREBB BB1RT. and tbat it la tba halt uuQnl.had 
Shirt Id tha markat. D. U. 8W1TZEB k Baa. 
dac.l3-'76, 
A NEW SUPPLY OF 
TRIMUINQS AT OOBT. Pandlaton Nawa copy two montha. 
kBl. t B. 0. PAUL'S. 
Draaa Good, at BXDUCKB PUIOKB; ntw atylaa a( 
Oallooaa, Ac. 
Jaall HENRY BHAOKLETT. 
A LOOHOL, Alum, Baltpatra, Sulphur. Craam Tar- 
J\. tnr. Boda Bploaa. Flavorina Extract, of all klnda. Galxtlna, Baklna Powdara, kitmoca. Corn Starch. Klca Flour, Bra M oaa Farina, Ac. 
Call wbara you will ba aura hi grt than: at tha low- 
aat prloaa. I aau't ba uudartuld. Baapartfully. 
fahl j,, n, OTT. 
loo tsfu™ '"iiAtasmr- 
